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The Navy has a vested interest in the development
of the career paths of its military and civilian personnel.
Of particular interest is the career-path classification of
the professional scientific and engineering employees of the
Navy's laboratories. This research is an exploratory
study designed to develop a career-path classification tool
for managers to use in conjunction with other tools and
data when making a variety of personnel decisions. The
benefits of such a tool are described. A test instrument
composed of the Kuder Preference Record-Vocational and the
Kuder Preference Record-Personal was selected. Data were
collected from 39 Navy professional scientific and
engineering personnel, who were classified by their super-
visors as being either "Administrative", "Managerial",
or "Technological" professionals. Twenty-nine participants
were selected to form a validation group. Three analyses
were made and a career-path classification tool was developed,
The feasibility of using the tool and the validity of it
were demonstrated using the remaining ten participants as
I
a cross-validation group. A success rate of 60% was
demonstrated. This compares with an expected success rate of
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The Navy has a vested interest in the development of
the career paths of its military and civilian personnel.
It has formal career development programs which implement
the following Navy policies:
1. to assure the availability of a well-trained,
motivated, and adaptable personnel force that is capable
of responding effectively to Navy mission requirements.
2. to assure that all personnel, including minorities
and women, are motivated to grow and are given the necessary
guidance and direction for full career development.
3. to assure that career development accomplishments
are integrated with merit promotion selections.
The objectives of the career development programs
are as follows:
1. to relate career-development objectives to Navy-
manpower needs/skills.
2. to delineate career development opportunities for
all personnel.
3. to identify career development opportunities
(positions, etc.).
"Example: NAVAIRDEVCENINST 12950.1 of 29 August 1975.

4. to provide appropriate training, education, and
development opportunities to attain optimum performance in
all functional areas and at all levels.
5. to provide review/assessment to recognize those
individuals with the greatest ability and potential to
develop further for assignment to positions at the senior
and executive levels.
The implementation of these programs is broad-based.
Of particular interest in this thesis is the classification
for career paths of the professional scientific and
engineering employees of the Navy's laboratories. Under
present programs, at the entrance level, GS - 5 or 7
,
these employees are typically enrolled in a professional
scientific and engineering intern program in a development -
type position. At the completion of the intern program,
which includes rotation assignments of increasing
responsibility and difficulty together with promotion (s)
,
the employee is given a permanent assignment as a GS-11
full-operating-conventional-specialist. His supervisor
evaluates his skills, preferences, and potential for
development and advancement in either a project management
or a purely technical career. Work in either of these
areas leads to GS-12-level assignments. At this career
point, the employee's supervisors evaluate his potential
for performing line management work, program management
work, staff/planning work, or operating as a technical
10

specialist. As a result of this evaluation, further
advancement by the individual employee is along an
organizational or a program management career path (both
these career paths are lumped under the title "management"
in this thesis) , a staff/planning career path (called
"administration" in this thesis) , or a continued technical
specialist career path (called "technical" in this thesis)
.
At subsequent times or evaluations, if it is determined
that the employee might be better suited in a different
area of effort, steps may be taken to effect an appro-
priate change.
At each step in the employee's career ladder the
employee's supervisors evaluate his performance and
professional growth to determine when he is ready to
advance. What tools does the supervisor have to assist
him in determining how to evaluate the employee's potential
for performing in each of the various career paths open to
him at a given level? What tools exist to help management
determine that an employee is better suited in a different
career path?
It is the objective of this thesis to demonstrate the
feasibility and validity of just such a tool. If validated,
the tool will serve the supervisor and management in other




The objective of this thesis is to describe the
benefits and to demonstrate the feasibility and validity
of a career-path classification tool to be used by
professionals, supervisors, and managers to assist them in
their decision making in the following areas:
1. Matching individual employee's qualifications and
performances with those required for a particular potential
work assignment or career development program.
2. Matching work assignments with a particular employee's
career-path classification.
3. Counseling professional scientific and engineering
subordinates in the selection of and the training for the







4. Preparing subordinates performance ratings/fitness
reports.
5. Determining the sizes of the pools of potential
administrators, managers, and technologists presently
residing in the GS-11,12 full-operating-conventional-
specialists work force.




7. Classification of GS-ll,12's for future selection
for promotion to fill specific types of position openings
as required by mission dictates.
8. Planning individual careers.
C. IMPORTANCE OF CLASSIFICATION FOR CAREER PATHS
Navy laboratory employees in the professional scientific
and engineering fields begin their careers in an intern
program. They leave this intern program when they are
promoted to the GS-11 level as full-operating-conventional-
specialists. After they gain experience at this level, the
employees are evaluated by their supervisor for either of
two potential career paths at this and the GS-12 level,
the technical or project management career paths. During
this phase of their careers the employees are at the broad
base "working" or journeyman level of the professional
scientific or engineering field.
Further advancement means specialization into one of
several career paths which I have chosen to call the
Administrative Professional's Career Path, the Managerial
Professional's Career Path, and the Technology Professionals
Career Path.
An Administrative Professional (an administrator) is a
person who is assigned to a Center, Directorate, Department,
Division, or Program staff. This person is responsible for
13

general planning processes, procedures, controls, cost
analysis, budget audits, and reporting. Typical
assignments are in a plans-and-programs billet.
A Managerial Professional (a manager) is a person who
is assigned as a supervisor, manager, or as a project/
program manager and who directly manages manpower, money,
and material.
A Technology Professional (a technologist) is a person
who is assigned to duties which require technical strengths
in a particular area of specialization and is usually
referred to as a technical specialist, expert, or consultant,
Specialization into one of these career paths is a
major decision in the career of the professional employee.
It is important that he have as much data as possible
available to guide him in making the proper decision as to
which career path to train for and follow. This decision
is made when he is working at the GS-12 level and is
strongly influenced by a number of factors such as past
work assignments, supervisory counseling and advice,
management needs, position openings, preferences, skills,
training, projected work assignments, etc.
From management's view it is equally important to be
able to classify the GS-11,12 professionals. In the areas
of assigning work, counseling, rating, and selection for
promotion, the additional information obtained from know-




From a higher vantage point in an organization, at the
executive level, a forecast of the potential for developing
personnel to fill future requirements and the specific
training required to prepare them to fill these projected
roles is manditory. As an input to an executive develop-
ment program, career path classification can provide
additional insight in selecting candidates for a high
potential designation.
Interest in this area is presently shown in the draft
Navy Decision Coordinating Paper (NDCP) entitled
"Developing Navy Managers", dated 25 May 1978:
II A 3. "Job clusters should be formed from common
2
requirements and career paths identified which establish
an incremental accumulation of relevant, more complex
managerial skills and knowledge."
II A 11. "Considering present practices, a career
decision and planning system must be designed so that
2information is made available at the application levels
(individual, supervisor, detailer, personnel, etc.) so
that acceptable decisions and actions can be made. A
training program to implement and maintain such a system
must be developed."
2Underlining added for emphasis.
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D. BENEFITS OF IMPROVED CAREER-PATH CLASSIFICATION
Improved career path classification will be of benefit
to the individual professional scientific and engineering
employee in that he can seek, train for, and gain experience
in his chosen career path at a much earlier stage of his
career than if he waited until he was forced to choose a
career path at a later time. Knowledge of his career path
classification will reduce the trauma and cost, both to
himself and his family as well as his organization, of
selecting a career path for ulterior motives, such as
enhancement of perceived rewards , so that he may be very
unhappy, unsatisfied, and unrewarded. The experience of
an acquaintance serves as an excellent example to illustrate
this point. This acquaintance works for a large utility
company as an electricial engineer and is a superb
technologist. He sought and accepted a position with a
promotion as a supervisor. He had a glamorous future,
some said Vice President. However, he was not happy as a
supervisor and did not make a good supervisor; in short, he
had followed the wrong career path. But the story is not
over. He requested management to demote him and assign him
technical work, which is his real career path. This they
did, but he has effectively reduced his probability of
attaining a higher position since the company looks at him
as a failure, rather than as a good professional who chose
the wrong career path.
16

The supervisor who utilizes career path classification
information, together with other data and knowledge in
selecting an employee for a job assignment or in selecting
a job for a particular employee, will achieve better
results than if the career path classification data were
not used. The supervisor may be very astute and have a
thorough working knowledge of his employees without the
information provided by a career-path classification
tool, but this is not always the case, and it is probably a
rarity. Therefore, the additional knowledge can often
result in better assignments, both of employees and of jobs,
resulting in employees with increased interest, motivation,
and pride in their work and work-unit organization. It is
not always possible to assign an employee to the job for
which the employee is best suited, or that he likes or
desires. No work of that nature may be available, or the
employee may be the best available for some other job,
even though it is not his or the supervisor's first choice.
However, by having the additional career-path classification
knowledge, the supervisor can explain the problem and
request advice and assistance from the employee regarding
the situation and usually have the employee accept the
assignment and perform well in the job, assuming that he is
best qualified, even though it is not his first choice.
In this case, the supervisor is in a much better
position to evaluate the subordinate's performance than if
17

he looked only at task performance as a means of measuring
overall performance. As an integral part of performance
evaluation, counseling and advising are essential on the
part of the supervisor. Since a critical aspect of this
counseling is to assist in the positive development of the
employee, it is much better to have an awareness of the
career-path classification and preferences of the employee
than simply to start blindly or on the basis of observed
traits, performance, etc. The observations can be in error
because an employee may be trying to please, for example,
and not portraying his true feelings. This false assess-
ment results in less-than satisfactory work, poor employee-
supervisor relations, and decreased benefit to the
organization.
One of management's chief functions is that of planning,
tactical or strategic, depending on the level of
management (Davis 19 74) . The benefit to a manager of a
knowledge of the career-path classification of his
personnel is that it enables him not only to do his
tactical planning and to concentrate his selling efforts
in those areas in which he has personnel qualified and
properly oriented to accomplish the work, but also to
accept only those programs offered that can be accomplished.
He is also able to direct his recruiting and hiring efforts
to provide both the proper number and the proper balance
18

between assigned personnel, and the total number of
personnel required to accomplish his mission.
The manager can provide the executive-level information
regarding the number of personnel required in each career-
path category to fulfill his tactical planning in response
to the strategic plans promulgated by the executive level.
The executives, in turn, can benefit by directing their
long-range strategic planning with a knowledge of the
present size of the pool of potential administrators,
managers, and technologists. Areas affected are those of
mission function, changing technology, training, retraining,
recruiting, promotions, and promotion policy, all of which
are primarily affected by the trained manpower available
to satisfy the "men" portion of the men, money, and
material ingredients of the resource input to all strategic
planning.
The career-path-classification aggregate data provided
executive benefits and guidance in the planning of the
future corporate-mission response posture by showing
present strengths in the various areas. For example, an
organization with a strong present posture in technologists
is able to plan for detailed technological developments
whereas an organization with a predominance of
administrators and managers would be more capable in the
area of systems developments and headquarters-type
19

operations. If a disportionate number of personnel of a
specific type are known to exist in an organization, efforts
to modify the method of implementation of work to accomplish
the mission in cohsonence with the personnel or to alter the
balance of the numbers of personnel in the various class-
ifications are required. When an organization's mission
is changed, it is vital to consider the composition of the
present career-path classification pools to determine the
direction of effort for best accomplishing the new mission
and making possible changes in personnel dictated by the
new mission.
Career-path-related activities associated with
changing technology and methods of application of
technology primarily affect the Navy's laboratory
personnel, and executive strategic planning is benefited in
the areas of reorganization (e.g., new functional
organizations may be established while old ones are
abolished or modified) , or "structure follows strategy"
(Bower and Christenson 1978). For example, the impact
of digital technology is such that the software aspects
have recently grown to a position of importance comparable
with that of the digital hardware. This has resulted in
software organizations being formed in addition to, rather
than replacement of, existing organizational structures.
The applied-systems-engineering emphasis of the past
20

decade has also been important. In fact, systems
engineering and application have now come of age. Both
of these examples required a preponderance of additional
personnel assignments in the administrative and managerial
career-path classifications in contrast to the increase of
the technical career-path classification assignments at the
GS-13 and above level.
External constraints on hiring and promotion have been
prevalent in the near past and are expected to continue
into the foreseeable future. This reduces the flexibility
afforded the executive in strategic planning and places
heavy emphasis on very selective recruiting and hiring
procedures. Training personnel to be able to take on
additional roles and work in new speciality areas and
retraining individuals whose work specialty is becoming
obsolete can best be planned for if we know two things.
One, what are the present numbers of trained personnel in
the various career paths needed to accomplish the mission
and how many of these people will be available during the
period of time covered by the strategic plan. Two, what
situation do we want to be in during the time covered by
the plan, i.e. how many administrators, managers, and
technologists will we need in order to accomplish the
mission. The difference of the second less the first is
then the number of personnel who must be recruited, hired,
and/or trained in sufficient time to match the requirements
of the known plan.
21

The promotion policy promulgated by the executive
level and the subsequent number of personnel recommended
for promotion should be based largely on a knowledge of the
pool of classified personnel available in each career-path
category. Further recommendations of personnel for promotion
as opportunities exist are best made when personnel are
matched by career-path classification with openings.
In summary, the benefits to the individual professional
scientific and engineering employee, supervisor, manager,
and executive of a knowledge of the career-path
classification of the GS-11,12 professional working
personnel pool is enormous.
E. SCOPE OF THESIS
This thesis is an exploratory study to develop a
classification procedure and to demonstrate its feasibility
as a tool for managers to use in conjunction with other
tools, aids, and data when they are making a variety of
personnel decisions. The procedure provides classifications
of professional scientific and engineering employees in the
GS-11,12 level which match individual qualifications and
preferences with the career paths promising the greatest
possible success.
The thesis describes the procedures undertaken, the





The basic assumption of this study is that the profess-
ional scientific and engineering employee who has progressed
through an intern-development program and become a GS-11,12
will have committed himself to a career as a professional,
assessed his preferences and desires, and established the
patterns that will guide his future career. Accordingly,
if an instrument can be developed that will measure
preferences uniquely characteristic of administrative,
managerial, and technological professionals, a classifi-
cation of individuals into the various career paths may be
performed.
It is also implicitly assumed that satatistical
measures can provide the differentiation required to
assign an individual to one of the three career paths.
For example, statistical measures such as the mean could be
used to develop a profile that would be similar for
individuals in each career path but different for
individuals in other career paths.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Many references are available on the subject of
executives and executive behavior (e.g., Barnard 1938;
Bennis, Berkowitz , Affinito, and Malone 19 58; Black 19 57;
Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler, and Weick 19 70; Djeddah 1971;
23

Drucker 19 66; Follett 1960; Granade 1975) . The thread
which is common to all of this literature is the organiza-
tional perspective. The organization selects an individual
or defines, assesses, and tries to predict his managerial
effectiveness (Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler, and Weick 1970;
Dyer 1976; Bray, Campbell, and Grant 1974; and Flory 1965)
.
These references also center on the organization as
responsible for making and implementing decisions about
career assignments and paths which are appropriate
developmental steps for an individual to pass through in
order to acquire the prerequisites, knowledge, and skills
required. Usually the decisions are not shared with the
employee. In addition the literature cited concentrates
on the managerial/executive role and does not make com-
parisons with other career paths. Thus the focus of the
literature is on meeting organizational needs for
executives and emphasizes selection, development, predicting,
assessing, and measuring their managerial effectiveness
while providing them with no alternatives, much less feed-
back, as to their relative standing in the organization.
The perspective of the organization has been to ignore
the employees as individuals and leave them on their own.
Self-help career "planning" guides, typified by "A Guide to
Self-Motivated Career Planning" (Walter 1978) , are currently
available to the individual employee who is aware that
24

organizations do not in general have the staff or technical
capability to provide the employee with career-path
guidance information and are usually reluctant to provide
it to the employee. Thus the employee must rely on his
own efforts to plan for and to further his individual career
goals.
How does management know which of its professional
employees are potential executives? How do you as an
individual professional know if you are cut out to be an
executive? Isn't it more likely that you should continue
in your profession than become an executive? "First, neither
the literature nor the practice of career development and
planning (theory, research, practice) is presently as well
developed as many other functional areas within personnel
management such as selection, training and development, and
employee compensation, although several promising
developments are under way. Second, the work done at the
individual level of analysis tends to be much better
developed than that adopting the organizational perspective:
this state of affairs is particularly evident in the
research literature. Third, research generally seems to be
well ahead of developments in either theory or practice:
unfortunately, much of the research literature lacks an
adequate theoretical base and organizational applications
have tended to evolve without much input from either theory
or research. Finally, developments at both the individual
25

and organizational levels of analysis have occurred
independently with little or no cross-fertilization of ideas"
(Dyer 1976) . Thus we have a dichotomy evident in the
literature. The individual must manage his career and
control his own career path without much management
assistance, while management is overly concerned with
selection, "attempts to identify the right person for a
given job" and with "systematic performance reviews" (Folry
1965) .
"New graduates and middle managers alike are beginning
to seriously question the right of organizations to
unilaterally affect their lives through job transfers and
geographical reassignments . Employees are seeking to
fulfill their needs for personal flexibility and to exert
some control over their own destinies by demanding a
greater voice in organizational decisions that affect the
progress of their individual careers. In short, they
are adopting an active rather than a passive role in the
evolution of their own careers" (Dyer 1976) . The trends
of the 70' s have been toward participative management,
Equal Employment Opportunity, freedom of information —
in general, an increase of social awareness, responsibility,
and response on the part of the individual. Organizations
are now tending to show a growth in interest toward
sharing decisions with employees as ways are sought to
improve communications (the lack thereof being a major
26

preception in the late 60's). However, organizations
need to develop creditable technology which will make it
feasible for both the organization and the employee to be
mutually involved in the decision making process. This
need becomes even more apparent as the move is made from
initial decision making into career-path planning and
implementation
.
Studies have been made to define effective executives
'
characteristics and traits, but these are usually
concurrent ones in which data are collected after the
person is a successful executive (for example - Laurent
1962) . Little has been written or done relative to
determining an employee's traits prior to his identification
as a successful manager or executive. Two studies have
been conducted at the Naval Postgraduate School dealing
specifically with the problem of identification and
selection of the potential executive (Leshko 1975,
Rowe 1976) . These works used experienced successful
executives to identify response patterns for use as a base
line in evaluating potential executives. However, the
traits manifested by a successful executive may not be
present in the untried selectee, who could be successful if
given the opportunity. What is required is to obtain trait
data on a number of prospective executives while they are
still at the working, journeyman level and to remeasure the
traits of those employees who are subsequently selected
27

and who perform as developed, and successful executives. The
AT&T study (Bray, Campbell, and Grant 1974) is an exception to
the above rule, but their approach needs to be replicated
in other settings. Even in the AT&T studies the managerial
track is paramount. What about those effective employees
who are not selected for, or do not choose, an executive
career? So little is known that we are not able to
identify alternative paths. Better information is
necessary so the employer can better plan and implement his
career activities during the various career-development
stages. In this manner, he can achieve career maturity
and adjust his career path so that he will move up the
"right" career ladder.
In his study of career-adaptive managers, Morrison
refers to Super's career development stages which "are
related to the following ages: exploratory (ages 15-24),
establishment (ages 25-44) , maintenance (ages 45-64) , and
decline (age 65 and on). A career mature manager of 42.4
years of age would have fulfilled all exploration and
most establishment stage concerns and be preparing for the
maintenance stage ones." Morrison's research "demonstrated
kthat adaptive managers were career mature. However, the
data are not clear about the lack of career maturity
reported by nonadaptive managers. They may have never
really fulfilled their career exploration concerns at any
time in the past, as Super and Overstreet (1960) found in
28

earlier research. However, they may have become
disenchanted with the amount of fulfillment achieved
within their present careers and were attempting to repeat
their career exploration activities as reflected in much
of the current popular literature about career change"
[Morrison 1977 (Career...)]. If the nonadaptive managers'
career-path classification had been available to them and
to their supervisors at an earlier stage for guidance and
counseling purposes, they might have never become managers
in the first place and have achieved their "establishment"
stage in a different career path. Milkovich, Greenhalgh,
and Anderson state that "Many phenomena that have been
attributed to the individual, such as midcareer crises, may
in fact be related to the design of organizational career
systems" (Dyer 1976) . Is this due to the apparent total
involvement by the organization in the selection, develop-
ment, and appraisal of a few individuals for managerial
careers at the expense of the many individuals who are
ruled out very early as potential managers and who are
not aware of nor are counseled relative to available
alternative career paths?
What about the trait-measurement approach to obtaining
the information to assist employees in their career
planning and to enable the organization to more efficiently
select potential executives? Some sources argue against
29

using the trait approach to identify potential personnel
for selection (Filley and House 1969) . However, many
researchers maintain that the trait approach is valid and
usable [Holland 1973, Laurent 1962, and Morrison and Sebald
1974, Morrison 1977 (Career...), and Morrison 1977
(Multivariate...)]. Specifically, "It is consistent with a
developing theory which combines individual and group data
to predict occupational behavior" [Morrison 1977
(Multivariate...)]. In a study contrasting the job interests
of R&D engineers and engineering supervisors, Peter found
that the engineers were more "interested in ideas" and
"less interested in people" and "getting people to do things"
while the inverse was true for the engineering supervisor
(Peter 1957)
.
Naval Postgraduate School and other theses have
explored methods for improving personnel selection (hiring,
firing, and promoting), development, and placement via the
personnel assessment center (Allen 1974) . The efficacy of
the assessment center in managerial selection is documented
in "Formative years in Business" (Bray, Campbell and Grant
1974) , but little emphasis is made on classifying and
counseling personnel.
Lacking any clear direction from the literature relative
to career-path classification, I decided to use. the trait
approach to determine what traits are present early in the
30

career of an individual ("exploratory" or "establishment")
and appear to lead him into one of three diverse career
paths: administrative, managerial, or technological.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. TEST INSTRUMENT SELECTION
There are guidelines and procedures for ascertaining
or appraising an individual's capacity or potential in
relation to a job that he presently holds. However, there
is a scarcity of guidance in relation to classifying Navy
R&D professional scientific and engineering personnel
with respect to their potential in one of several possible
future career paths open to them. This career-path
classification should ideally be made prior to a person's
training and qualifying for a job in a particular career
path. The determination of a professional's potential for
various possible future career paths requires the develop-
ment of his preference profile for comparison with profiles
characteristic of administrators, managers, or technologists
In this thesis, the individuals preference profile will be
derived from a selected instrument. The three career-path
preference profiles will also be derived from the same
instrument. A number of instruments exist that have been
designed to indicate ability, capacity, preferences,
proficiency, interest, and/or aptitude. Discussions with
31

professors at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) familiar
with many of the widely used, readily available instruments,
with contractors working in the field of measurement of
human potential, with management consultants, and with
industrial psychologists pointed to the use of either the
Kuder or the Strong instruments. The choice of instrument
was narrowed to the Kuder Preference Record following a
review of the characteristics and uses of the Kuder and
Strong instruments (Buros 1965, Buros 1970, Campbell 1971,
Kuder 1970, Kuder 1976) and after further discussions with
NPS professors. Discussions with technical consultants at
Science Research Associates, Inc., of Chicago, 111., the
publisher and distributor of the Kuder series of instruments
(Buros 1974), and examination of sample copies of the
various instruments led to the final selection of the Kuder
Preference Record, Vocational, Form CP , No. 7-40298, and
the Kuder Preference Record, Personal, Form AH, No. 7-400 36
as being the best, readily available, widely accepted
composite instrument currently available for obtaining
data on professional employee preferences that can be used
for career-path classification.
The Kuder Preference Record (KPR) was selected over
the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) for several
reasons. Two Kuder instruments were available, thus forming
the basis for three distinct analyses. The KPR'S are
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equally applicable to men or women, not like the SVTB'S,
which are structured separately for men and women. Thus,
only one analysis could justifiably be made if only one of
the SVIB'S was used. The KPR was developed to differentiate
people in a given occupation from people in general and to
distinguish people in a given occupation from people in
other specific occupation's (Buros 1965). The latter
objective is of particular interest in this thesis, while
the SVIB was developed for the former. "The SVIB is useful
for predicting membership in given occupations over long
periods of time, and of moderate value for predicting
success within a few selected occupations" (Buros 1965)
.
The KPR-Personal (KPR-P) and the KPR-Vocational (KPR-V)
were developed to complement each other. By contrast, the
vast majority of questions in the SVIB are of a kind that
normally appear in a personality inventory (Buros 1965)
Each KPR has 168 items of the forced choice, triad
type in which the examinee selects the activity most liked
and the activity least liked. The SVIB contains approxi-
mately 400 items , the majority of which refer to a single
occupation, scholastic subject, amusement, activity, or
type of person, and for each item the examinee indicates
if he likes, is indifferent to, or dislikes the item
subject (Campbell 1971) . The KPR thus seems to be more
statable for this study than the SVIB.
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B. TEST PARTICIPANT SELECTION
In response to a request for assistance from the
3
NPS , the Naval Air Development Center (NAVAIRDEVCEN)
,
Warninster, Pa., a Navy R&D Laboratory, selected profess-
ional scientific and engineering personnel, both civilian
and military, GS-11 and above or military equivalent, to
participate in this career-path classification study.
The persons selected were designated by those in a super-
visory position who have had an opportunity to observe and
evaluate them in action and who were able to classify them
as either administrators, managers, or technologists in
accordance with the definitions used in this study (See IC)
A total of thirty-nine persons participated in the study.
Representing each of the Center's Directorates, they
provided a cross-section of professional personnel with a
broad base of experience, skills, backgrounds, and above
all preferences.
C. DATA GATHERING
At a time, 0900, designated by Mrs. Barbara Ward of
the NAVAIRDEVCEN' S Employee Development Division, all of
the participants met in one of the Center's training rooms.
Mrs. Ward provided each participant with a number (I D)
Naval Postgraduate School Letter NC 4 (36) /ec, Serial
150 5 to Naval Air Development Center, Subject: Request
for Assistance: Naval Postgraduate Thesis , 24 May 1978.
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that would be used to identify him and his Preference-
test answer sheets. The objective of the study, the
approach chosen for the study, and the intended use of _ the
data were explained to all of the participants. Each
participant was assured of complete confidentiality and
informed that no rewards or punishments were implied or to
be expected as a result of participation in this study.
However, separately from the data gathering, each
participant was permitted to score his test and develop and
keep his interest profile as a small reward for participation.
The Kuder Preference Record, Vocational, Form CP , was
given first. After individual scoring and profile
construction, all materials were returned except the
profile. The Kuder Preference Record, Personal, Form AH,
was given and returned next . This concluded the
participant's portion of the data gathering.
The tests, identified by identification number only,
were filed in the order in which they were turned in.
The first ten participants, in the turn-in sequence
who had been designated as administrators were listed by
ID. In a similar fashion, the first ten manager's were
listed by ID as were the first nine technologists. Thus
a total of twenty-nine pairs of tests, one test each of
Form CP and Form AH, were identified as an administrator,
a manager, or a technologist. The corresponding twenty-nine
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participants constituted the Validation group , whose test
results were to be used to establish the prediction
standards
.
The remaining ten participants were designated as the
Cross-Validation group . Their test results were to be used
to validate the career-path classification tool developed
using the validation-group data. Mrs. Ward assured me that
the cross-validation group contained a mix of administrators,
managers, and technologists.
D. ESTABLISHING PREDICTION STANDARDS
The Kuder Preference Records were used as a vehicle to
have each participant indicate his preference in each of
numerous situations. The value of the Kuder Preference
Records lies in the validated construction of the
question sets to determine preferences.
Both of the Kuder Preference Records used in this study-
consist of a list of things to do, in groups of three.
Each Record contains 168 of these groups, a total of 336
groups for the two Records combined.
The instructions given to each participant were first
to read the list of all three activities in a group. They
then had to decide which of the three activities they
liked most (M) and which they liked least (L) . They next
had to mark the chosen activities accordingly. Thus in
each group of three activities, one activity was marked
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as (M), one was marked as (L) and one was unmarked (-) . For
each group of three activities, six different answer
combinations are possible: ML-, M-L, LM- , -ML, L-M, -LM.
The preferences, 336 for each of the 39 study
participants, were subsequently coded from 1 to 6 for ease
of computer computation in accordance with the matrix




Activity 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 M M L L
2 L M M L
3 L L M M
A set of five data cards was prepared for each of the
39 study participants. The format of each data card in
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Kuder Raw Score, Form CP
Kuder Percentile, Form CP
Preference Code, Form CP
Card Sequence Number
ID Number
Preference Code, Form CP
Card Sequence Number
ID Number




A = 1, M =2,
































60-80 Preference Code, Form AH
1 Card Sequence Number
2-3 ID Number
4-80 Preference Code, Form AH
1 Card Sequence Number
2-3 ID Number




















The twenty nine sets of data cards of those participants
forming the validation-group formed the data-card deck.
Three instances occurred in which a participant failed
to select a preference. Rather than invalidate all of a
participant's preferences (the computer program used does
not consider any data set which contains missing data) , I
used a random-number selection process to select a number
between 1 and 6 to insert in place of the missing number.
One instance occurred in which a participant failed to
select a preference for any one of the fourteen groups on
a particular page in the Kuder Preference Record test
booklet. Attempts to obtain the missing data were
fruitless.
The validation-group data were analyzed on the NPS
4IBM 360 computer using a Program called CHAROSEL developed
by the Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NPRDC)
.
There were three separate analyses. First, all of the data
were analyzed together; second, only Vocational Preference
data, Form CP were analyzed; and third, only Personal
Preference data, Form AH were analyzed. Outputs from each
analysis included a list of the data used (Appendix A)
,
endorsement ratios for each group of activities (Appendix B)
,
decision- frequency tables (Appendix C) , and a list of selected
variables (Appendix D)
.
4CHAROSEL - Selection of Characters
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The endorsement ratios, Appendix B, are a tabulation of
the proportion of the participants with a common preference
(code 1 to 6) . An endorsement ratio is generated for each
group of activities (variable, 1-336 or 1-168) and each
career path classification (administrative - group one,
managerial-group two, and technological - group three)
.
Each frequency table in Appendix C, is a 3x3 matrix
generated to show the results of a CHAROSEL analysis. The
rows, labeled "True Groups," represent the true career-path
classifications (administrative-row one, managerial-row two,
and technological-row three) . The row sums therefore show
the number of participants from the validation-group that
have been designated on the data cards as being administra-
tive, managerial, or technological, and whose data cards
contain no missing data. The columns, labeled "Decision
Groups," represent the career-path classifications
determined by CHAROSEL (administrative-column one, man-
agerial-column two, and technological-column three) . The
column sums therefore show the number of participants from
the validation group that the CHAROSEL program had decided
are administrative, managerial, or technical and whose data
cards contain no missing data. Ideally, if the program has
categorized each participant correctly, the matrix would
contain zeros in all cell locations except along the major
axis. The frequency table also lists along with the cell
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frequencies and the row and column totals , the row and
column percents and the row accuracy percents. A row
accuracy percent is a direct measure of how accurately
CHAROSEL has categorized the validation-group participants
in the group that the row represents
.
The list of selected variables, Appendix D, is an
ordered list of the variables identified successively, and
the order shown is the order of selection.
IV. RESULTS
A. VALIDATION
The validation-group results of the three analyses are
qualitatively, as follows:
1. In each analysis eight CHAROSEL selections, or a
total of eight variables, were sufficient to produce
accurate prediction.
2. The ability to select administrators was greatest
and good, followed closely by the ability to select
technologists, which was also good, and with the ability
to select managers last and relatively poor.
3. In analysis 1, aggregated data from 28 participants
were used. Of the 28, 10 were administrators, 9 managers,
and 9 technologists.
4. In analysis 2, data from 28 participants on Form CP
only was used. Of the 28, 10 were administrators, 9
managers, and 9 technologists.
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5. In analysis 3, data from 29 participants on
Form AH only were used. Of the 29, 10 were administrators,
10 were managers, and 9 were technologists.
r
The reason for the variation in the number of
participants included in the three analyses is that Form CP
data from one participant were missing and the CHAROSEL
program does not consider a data set which contains
missing data.
The variables selected in each analysis are listed in
selection order in Table 3. The triads for each variable





Selection Analysis 1 Analysis 2 Analysis 3
Order (CP + AH)
*
(CP only) (AH only)
1 112 112 110
2 207 (39) 76 144
3 316 (148) 91 69
4 220 (52) 73 3
5 124 152 41
6 315 (147) 83 146
7 185 (17) 13 127
8 237 (69) 149 14
* Variable 1-16 8 are from Form CP;
169-336 are from Form AH.
Numbers in ( ) are form AH numbers directly.
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A qualitative indication of the accuracy in validation
of career-path selection is indicated above. A more exact
quantitative measure of selection accuracy was calculated
using "Fishers' Exact Test," which shows the degree of non-
independence of classifications. The probability of the
results, assuming independence, is calculated by use of














The detailed calculations are shown in Appendix F. The
results of the calculations are shown in Table 4.
TABLE 4





















From Table 4, we again see that the ability to predict both
administrators and technologists is quite good. However,
the ability to predict managers is at best marginal.
Thus standards for determining administrative,
managerial, or technological career-path potential from
the preferences indicated by professional scientific and
engineering personnel have been established. The standards
were developed from a validation group having known career
paths.
Having developed the standards, it remains to evaluate
them in cross-validation.
B. CROSS-VALIDATION
The feasibility of using the standards developed above
for the classification of a professional's career-path as
administrative, managerial, or technological must be
demonstrated by cross-validation.
The cross-validation group consisted of ten participants
with unknown career-path classifications. Together with
the cross-validation response data, the standards developed
in the validation group were used to classify each cross-
validation group participant. For each selected variable,
the response of the cross-validation participants was found.
The proportion (endorsement ratio) of validation-group
participants who made the same response to the variable was
then found separately for administrator, manager, and
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technologist (Appendix B) . This procedure was repeated for
each selected variable and the results tabulated. If an
endorsement ratio for a variable was zero, then the variable
was deleted from further consideration in the ensuing
calculations. The product of all of the proportions for a
particular criterion group (administrative, managerial, or
technologist) was determined for each response combination
observed in the cross-validation group and this in turn
was multiplied by the ratio of validation-group participants
in that criterion group to the entire validation group.
The probability that a cross-validation participant making
a specific response combination is in a specific criterion
group is the ratio of the products found above for that
group to the sum of the products for all of the groups.
These probabilities are presented in Table 5. This process
was repeated for each of the three analyses. The probabili-
ties for a particular participant were summed and divided
by three. The largest resultant probability (for
administrator, manager, or technologist) determined the
participant's classification, Table 5. The detailed




Probability and Determination of Career-Path Classification
Cross-validation Probabili ty
Analysis Classifi-




2 0.18 0.42 0.40
3 0.29 0.54 0.17
Mean 0.33 0.43 0.24 M
2 1 0.46 0.27 0.27
2 0.82 0.02 0.16
3 0.46 0.33 0.21
Mean 0.58 0.21 0.21 A
3 1 0.38 0.31 0.32
2 0.17 0.38 0.45
3 0.19 0.19 0.62
Mean 0.25 0.29 0.46 T
4 1 0.33 0.18 0.49
2 0.16 0.51 0.33
3 0.32 0.34 0.34
Mean 0.27 0.34 0.39 T
5 1 0.37 0.22 0.41
2 0.37 0.16 0.47
3 0.62 0.31 0.07






















































C. VERIFICATION OF FINDINGS
After the career-path classification was determined for
each cross-validation participant (IV B above), the actual
career-path classification was obtained from NAVAIRDEVCEN
.
Table 6 presents these data for comparison.
TABLE 6
Determined and Actual Career-path Classification


































D. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The overall success rate of the career-path classification
tool demonstrated in the initial cross-validation attempt was
60%. This is considerably greater than the success rate of
approximately 33% expected if the classification categories
were assigned by chance. To determine if the difference is
statistically significant, a one-tailed test was performed
using the binomial distribution with p = 1/3 and n = 10
:
The result for x = 6 is significant at the 0.077 level.
This result provides tentative support for the validity of
the tool developed.
This is not to say that things cannot be improved.
Looking back reveals many areas in which things could have
been done differently and, if this work is extended or
carried on in the future, should be done differently.
Major improvements are possible in experimental design,
sample selection and verification of participant classifi-
cation, and improving the predictions by sampling more of the
domain of occupational behavior. At this point, it is
perhaps best to think of this research as a pilot study.
Several reasons why this research is a pilot study are
as follows:
1. Criterion categories are not behaviorally defined.
2. Sampling was not random or stratified by such




3. Satisfaction with career path choice was not taken
into account.
This study was not a true experiment in the Campbell-
Stanley sense (Campbell and Stanley 1966) . As a result,
we do not know whether the classification and assignment
of an individual influenced or were influenced by the traits
measured by the Kuder Preference Record. Further work
should use an experimental or at least a quasi-experimental
design in an attempt to determine the direction of
causation.
Improvement in sample selection is needed because of the
connotations of the term "Administrative." While the term
was carefully defined in the internal NAVAIRDEVCEN memo that
requested assistance from the various Directorates in this
study, the term may have non-professional associations so
that the type of person intended was either not selected
to participate in the study or, if selected, was categorized
as either technical or managerial. An administrative
connotation suggests a different civil service classification,
and supervisors may have been reluctant to classify their
people in this way. Perhaps a better term than "administra-
tor" would be "professional staff assistant" or "planner."
This problem was identified during discussions with
personnel in NAVAIRDEVCEN 1 S Employee Development Division,
who provided administrative help in this study, following
the data gathering and during the verification phase.
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Participant classification verification is a refinement
that should be implemented in any further work. This
refinement may be expected to increase the overall success
rate obtained when using the rool developed here. Basically,
verification requires the researcher to read the participant's
position description, talk with his supervisor, look at his
assignment, and review his personnel jacket. The intent
of this activity is to insure correct classification of
each participant in the validation and cross-validation
groups and thus to increase the demonstrated validity of
the tool. This procedure ought to minimize classification
differences. It is suspected that the "known" participants
were not accurately classified because individual supervisors
interpreted the classification definitions differently.
There could be instances in which a person performs a
job that embodies elements of more than classification —
for example, the manager of a planning group. In this
case, a careful determination as to the most important
function must be made by the researcher. A similar
situation exists when a person has been recently promoted
from one classification to another. His supervisor may
label him as belonging in the new classification while his
interests may still be better suited to the old.
There is yet another possible cause for mis-classifica-
tion, illustrated by cross-validation participant number 2.
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This participant was determined by the thesis classifica-
tion tool to be an "Administrator," with what in fact was
the highest position-indicating score in the entire cross-
validation group. Since he was actually classified as a
"Technologist", investigation was made to determine if a
gross error had occurred in classifying him. The results
of the investigation revealed that the person was filling a
position that in civil service parlance matched the
definition of "Technologist". However, the actual work,
while in my estimation deserving the obtained rating and
level, would be better described as "administrative,"
albeit of a professional caliber. This example indicates
the need to refine civil service classification descriptions,
(Technology and management advances in the recent past
have created many new jobs and position categories for which
no unique or peculiar civil service classification exists
or has been created. Therefore, within the broad outlines
of a single title, a vast variety of jobs are being
performed. For example, the position of "Program Manager"
is presently being investigated to establish standards and
possibly create a new rating.)
Turning our attention now to the individual results, we
see that in each case where a correct categorization was
made, with the exception of participant 4, the score for
the correct classification was at least 10 percentage points
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greater than for the next classification; for participant 4,
it was only 5 percentage points greater. In the cases of
incorrect classification, with the exception of participant 2
(discussed above) , all of the classifications were "Administra-
tive" whereas the true classifications were "Managerial."
In two of these cases, the nearest score differed from the
determining score by only 2 percentage points. The score
needed for determination as "Managerial" was missed in these
three cases by 15, 3, and 7 percentage points. It should
also be noted that in each of these cases the scores were
more uniform (less absolute numerical difference between
scores) than for any other participant. (See participant 9,
for example.) Since the results of the validation group
indicated a lower accuracy for "Managers" than for the other
two categories, the cross-validation group results are not
surprising.
Why is the "Manager" difficult to classify? Why do the
results of both the validation and the cross-validation
groups indicate this difficulty? Is it because, as a
professional, the successful manager must have the traits
and interests of both the "Administrator" and the "Tech-
nologist?" Is it because there have been so few really
successful program managers (not considering for the moment
the supervisor) developed in this relatively new field?
Is it because only one type of predicted measure (the Kuder
Preference Record) was used so that the domain of work in
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the various occupations was not fully sampled? Whatever
the answer, I suggest that the successful manager is a
blend of the other two categories plus some unique charac-
teristics of his own, that the profession is still in the
process of maturing, and that we need to do a better job of
defining the position. Perhaps then, with clear-cut man-
agers to use for a study group, both for validation and
cross-validation purposes, we may be able to refine the
career-path classification tool to be able to differentiate
the manager with a greater probability of success than we
have done to date.
The career-path classification tool has demonstrated
its capability in this exploratory study. However, as we
have seen, it is not infallible. It needs to be refined,
matured, and even then used as just a tool in conjunction
with other aids to provide the information, tempered with
judgment, that a manager needs to make important personnel
decisions.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of the work undertaken in this study, the
following conclusions can be made.
1. A career-path classification tool has been
developed on a pilot basis and the feasibility of the
approach demonstrated using professional scientific and
engineering personnel at one Navy laboratory.
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2. A limited number of variables, eight, selected by
CHAROSEL is sufficient to produce a useful prediction of
career-path classification with a success rate considerably
greater than is possible by chance alone.
3. The ability of the method to contribute to the
classification of administrators and technologists is
good. The ability to classify managers is poor at this
time.
4. Further development of the procedures used should
provide a tool having an improved career-path classification/
selection capability.
5. A career-path classification tool is available
that can provide managers with additional information to
assist them in their decision making.
It is recommended that additional work undertaken to
further the exploratory work done here include the following
items
:
1. Revise the definition of the three career-path
classifications.
2. Obtain broad acceptance of these definitions.
3. Verify the classification of each participant in
accordance with these definitions.
4. Improve the sample-selection procedure.
5. Institute longitudinal research to follow
technical personnel through several career stages.
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6. Investigate the usage of additional prediction
tools to obtain a more nearly complete sample of the
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»o t-t i ' i u it 1 1 i-H <ij •$• *t •? <u \u i > unj «a- 1\j >on i ri 1
>t»yj 11 in imi-irHiM i' m> sui-iimi 1 i oin «Oi-<<r
ni-vi-ii-Hi'wiM'-nu^i'ivri-i^j>ruiMjt-iH
CM IM IflP I<0 <M rH *t> «TCMCM r-t i-lIM l-H <-" C\JU 1 iC\
i-h * vjin 'T ui >r (<l vO >r ^T inin u i ft-) >r o ) rg^<
rHM;CO<MiHrH>t>«4-CMvOCM»0<0~4-CMi-H>U-Tsr
-h vO in -< -j-m cm -4- iHrn cMi-i incmm cm c\nn i-h
f-icm inocm >o ^r -4- in c>j rH >j- rncom >-h -tm >r
%J- rHCO >0 CO CI i-lCO COO -T i-l cr» osl CO <- i-H rnm
cmm in co no co i-im co i-» sj- cm inco »-< co -o -J- u-\
IMIM(\l^'U1Ullll>J'>Ollliy*)'OiHUI^Il|n|^-
lMCICOIMtTlSJvUV«l'»r'JJMJI<lsJ" ,» , >ru »'>U'M
IMi-HrHIMi-HlMIMI'l^—tOIUX-CMIMCMIMIMl'y
>UCM>TC'1CO ,v'*M<'ll'|i-'rOCMCOm ,~, ^HU1fT1vii
i-ti-nMcommu\i-imu>r-ivo<NJcoinvOi-<cMu>
m r-< cm •-<cmo «-h >-• >ro —)•-< i-tinmo i-i^h •-•
r-l -4" inf-li-H <-* COO rHrH CM IM" i in -< CM CO -o •«
i-H<T CO CM CM "-I -TT CMrH nJ-i~«IO CO IM CM>T m» "
co co •-•in cmm -r <-*& cm ro in cm co cmm co—i -o
^^o -rvr «T co .^ cm^ »r (Mm <fm -r 'j\ i-t ^r cm
i-t >a- in cm «o mj co co <oin cmm -r cm vo ^o <f <n c^
CMCM
-O rH -T -• -J" -O "OCO <T CO CM -O -J- CO «J" i-lm
i-h i-h in »o >rin r-im <t <i- in (m co vo >0m r-i vo »o
mvJcM>wiMi-i»-<cMincMi-iu'i'>ru>»Mi-)i-i^<-'
vOCM*Mi-iu-ii-4>TiHcnin>t)>Tm-4-incMCMi''iiM
4-%o ^oom^^r -o i-i in cm cm cm »o in <mco in
i-li-lni>J- IMi-lvOlM COCMCMCO CMrH>y
"ICMOICM ulrH-4Jl\J COHJUICM in'-'CM
comcM^ como^" i-hco^^ mincM
incMinm mcomm mrHvQin incM.o
4-1-HCO-4- xTi-HCO^ COi-HCOCM CO—l-4-
*oco-4- '4' u'cmco-4- ^Oi-iinro m<rm
CMCO^TCM rHCOrrylM rHCOCOCM CMCO^J1
N-UlrHvQ i-«l-l>U«"-» IMl<llM>4J lM»OCM
CMCM'iim i-HCM-OO iM(MOi-l vQCM'-O
co>j-ini-i oi-r^vo rn-T^m cocom
-hco>OnJ- cou'icmim »r"i(Min inin>-i
COi-H%T<M nUIMCOCM CUMVTIM UlvJ-vT
vOCMco«r <-<M»f(M m-ocii-i cm'mco
in^H-rin inco-Hm nii-i^rm inco>u
vf-T-TCM sfiMini-l -TCMCMrH <T-^~t
cMinmcM coromiM iMvOvrn) -tcooi
ntuisTvO minniH min>-<ui mu>ui
lvJVl'l>T IM(MCI)»| i-llNI'im vTI'l"'
inumii—i *ymcMi-t i'i.-tsri" vuir\»o
th(<io -rmin>o rvj>o*oin ™<30
ini1 !**- "*^ ui-4j<r"' uiuisrui ir\\o»'u
CMIM>T—I
-^-CMUI-O CM(T)U>U1 ^f|l'l
CO^TiMi-H ^T'n'Mi-l ^^J-OlvO -^"lfMM
incMinco ~j-in-o<r invonico cMincM
i-H(M»T^^ lf>r-<yj->r <-)^-4STvO KllflS*
"T^'^co «Ti-iiMvr oh-o^ >t-t»m
i-HU1>Tco 1UW<T i-tu>ci>j- Huii'i
m-Ti-tcM m^rconi insrcii-» >t--i>-i
-OSTCMI't UICM^TOI 1-IIN4I11CM U1(M»T
I—IU|vJ-v]- <—<i«IUU\| IMvO'M^T l-il'IP|
^JUInOST CMUI-WUI \(JNOMJ<T ^u»1
SJIMCMIH rMIM'M-q" UITIMCM 'H'MCM
^XCli-KO i-tCM>T>T COi-HvOCM CUM'-'
HXMCMUI lMlMI\*m IM'MOIIM OI>^>J-
uitxc\JU> vOix^Hl UH\ir-iCM u>>! CM
IMUISJ"U> •>»>*• >TUI «J"IMI'IU1
~T N'" ,T
>UCM'*;u\ iniJ'UT O'MU^CM U«-VJ^J-
Uirx (v
-J4J Oil—*^Mi-H ClI^I^^J COI>J>J"
mi-i-r«r in-o>T-T mi-icMC«i miMiM
Hrrr>u vuhuu'i l-H>T>^lf^ -<ji-tCM
lurKTrO CO "I CM CM invT(T|i-t U\>J--T





























nin .3-cm inm »h
>rcOi-<c'ii-<>3->a











































INHI'I vUlMUIOI UI(T)lMin IMi-HIM-—
l
fT>IM IM^OOIrH rlvOCDi-H IMCM^T—
I
IMin 1 ^ UMMOIM mCMCID l'UM>UU|
—<vr>u -r^uim <u>uu\h >j-iMni^u
>tcm-n" u^nocmhi Na-'T'-'in cm^wimim
coiner o^^ucci cMcMm^ <tco>ocm
i-H-d-m vO'-i^O'O cmcooco i-icM^H<r
i-HrH IMCO C I CM -^"i-l U ^ ~Ti-<lM vO CM «T i^l.-H-IC 1
mcMIMC«IIM>CI«rui«0"!-«Aj<riM>a-r-lr-lni»J->T
vy o i •&& ~r r-i -<rm >r im i-t c< 11 « t u1 >«o cm n iro
>j->u'4juiio>T ,**'-isruii , ii , if-ic^sr ,4J vu r^'^"
CMi-l'>rCMCMCMvOrHIMCMCM>0>OCMCM'-<OmvO
co ,rnmMn>3"incii>uin-T'-tiMu\i-H>ONUioi-i
<J -T cmcm -o -a <r >T cm i-iu ^ >j-< 1-4 ujo co cmin
cocnvosTi-icomm>TinccicMmcM>rini-<mm
-* CO «H i-< CM >J- in -43 vO -4- cm coo co cm >-<m CMCO
cm ro -4- cm <o vj- in -4- cmo ^r in •o >r i-< cmco <f <j-




l\l«T X"U I CMi-H «T CM rH CMCMCN »J- vO <" IHH \ l Mi-4
UII'lCl'<0"lvOI'l>TCM«-'>T l*>^r( , l>Tu >COu '
^^"(mcococM^cMmcMi-iininuMM^incii
in r-t \au i so i-h i-< vom vo cm cm ,-i in -•—i cm ^o -t
rocMCMvo<-c-Ti-tmi-«i-«minyo->ocM<r^oo<j
>TvOlM^-lNTi-l<rcM>OCO<r>J'« N'CMCMv^U1CM >
cm cm in cm ro o ^-i^ cmm >4- i-i ^h cm ro co i-i incm
>o cm cm -r »o i-t <r -o >4" cocm <r -o ^4- •-*<n co co<r
enco in in -o in ro cm in co <rm cm in com >r so so
>r ^-i • m in -r «4- cmi-4 in ^o cm cm >o co vO cm <3 -r ^o
o inminm^ i-i in in roinmo >4" cm rH >o ^- ,j-
•ovri'icM^-r-riMCMincM^rcMCMsomcMiniM
CMCOCM^H^i-lvU^-CM^CrHUl^uirHvOi-HCMUl
>r cm •"-• in cm -r in >om ccicom ^-i in -4- i-icM i-h co
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-ru 'in«» im «y«o»-ttM.o iim
t-»
-o^ •*} f* "*r* i* ' "-• *o
'
M ni "0 **" '"'
SJ 01 IMC I >U "8" i-HMJ>T u">u > sp ~o p ' p •
«x«OCM<r*ou >>-<cMNr»0*-« ywcn^ri-H
^ ^i^,h ro ovj <3 >o -O i-H< <Min '-' fo
i-l CM sOm CM -T inCI vO rH -O CMin in CM
>r <-i >o co in cm «r •-< i-i >u t-« <-hco«T -o
^ vommm,-«.-HmencM»J
, i-iincncM
t-ivo «um«« iin-«•«• I'-ii'i""1 n^ «upi
in
-r ivj>r ""i< cm*T u ' ***** i °J* n ' *H
ri r-H >xn i i-i >x *3"en >ot »"i '-o cii in t-l
men •-«m en tf> i-t >3" »r u"» ^o <o cm in <r
in
-o en,-i in t-t •->~* <r vO«o en cm in
~tin cm -o <0 >T in cm in vo •-* cm *o <i cm
>r>t cn~r '^i-t<rm ivi '^iMcMen ^t cm
inm f-icm cm cmo cm en in -4-mcm vo cm
,h <o ~rm -r rn in cmcm »t <m f-icm in -r
in -r en cm i-H •-• ^j in >-•min -f in cm -o
rn>Tf^>-i'HcM<rmincn<3eno^-o
cm i-* en >o »o r-i cm -om cmvr r-im in .4-
•4ju>cM-TCM>o<MCM'-'<ri v'0»ri, )<r
>r <-< »*j cmoo <* -a" •-* en >o cm ^o -t u >


















(v«n"t^t s"ui»»n sr"*^> , ' l '><



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-o^u (MO) 1-1 fT) >UH "im mrg Oi-< U>i-I oo U\U\
rgm HO HU> iMm 1-1 sU rg*r rgiM i-im -rrg HIM
lAr-t OIM IMCM HUM -OH msf O*^ mrvi mrg -4JIM
m,H iMiH t'lH PIH n>i—
i
n»H -OO IMIM rgi-l IsjfH
(Mm iHsr -T(M CMP) isi-r <MnJ- sfrg nm nm rg-g-
-rm «T(M H«l mn >r>4- mm vO"~* <rm rgn rgm
^^-i OO OH OH (MOJ -OH ogi-H org nrg ' HiH
UlrH -r^r mrg flCM • mrvi Trl mo <Tn| KIH run
>UH n-o mm Hm i-l >u »>J»0 oo IMi-l Oi-I H-O
i-Hi-I •Til Oi-i -to TH -W^-l rgr-i <rm -UMJ 1 li 1




-T-T (M«M rgrg <Mi-« I'M rgrg rgn iMrg IMfH
IMvO >TO gjm mm >-1 vU (Msj- OsT mm •-II-J srm
HiH (MH Hm HO —«vO 1-1»o H-O i-i—i HO r-igj
IMH om om rim om inm -om nm oo mm
CVJfvJ CMCM 4-(M CM i-l >!-c\j r-"(M vpH (\JH HO mrg
sr^f Hsf in-r >o>d- m-j- m<t- 0-4- m-t nrg o<r
inn m«o cmh m»-i •Tr-t <M(M ft\r-4 mn <fH mrH
H_« mrg mo m^ •TH mm <i-in Oi-I rgm mn
rlvO -OSf -rn nii-« sr>r -om mm i-vjc-g l\|»M mm
vQVO mo Ul^f *U«*J »i-o H<\J -win -IIM rgvi -u-v
sro u » (Mrgi-H Hrtm IXJOJi-l IMCMiH Hdi'i rg-r-r t-irgm mi-Hi-H i-jrgi-i
HST-T H-J-m Hi-ICM »-li-l«T fvjcvjm injcm-t i-nrgci r-isrm -ow-r IMIMIMOOH -rsj-m OH(M vOtNirvJ •Ml-lvO -O-OH oorg O-vfH HH(M mmi-i
OH(M (MCMH vOHfSJ sO—•«!• om^ -orvjcg uiinin m-rn mnrg OHH
cmuvm •o-inrg hkio (MvO-O ^m-o CJ-O-O nriH HOi-l Hspm •Hmo
•OPJfM ST -4" CM -T-rm (\j>rm <xi>rm og-T<r 'i)rgm ivjmm H*rm H-T-T
mOH CMCMOJ O-TH mm-H inm-0 OOH m-4-<r mojH mmn m<TH
PjmtM ohcm •Thcm (\jf\i-r Or*<t in^-p mog-r tnn-r •T-O-T mnrg
nm+ (M.HH in-rm mmm vOvf^J- ogmm omm mrgm H-4-m omm
-H<Nin H,_«in O-fH r\i >*-« -OfvjvO H-f—
1
mr-jrg r-*0^r-t rgrg-o h<to
OHO inno inosr cvimm oj^m 1H-J-1H o<r-r innin HHin innm
innicg nifVI"* i-H\|IM i-<t-tsr «rmf\i r-l-O-T O-U-T in-o-r u^org i-li-l(MHmH OSTCM HCMO vorvim OCM»T (NJCM-U i-i i-im Ovi-in orgtM H-TH
(VJ«Tt\i mmm -r-r in mmm CMCNJOvJ cvimm rgvrrg -P-O-O <r-oo -T-TO
•rsr (T)H rt|r-4 C\li-I t\4i-l i-i i-i STH oo -I i-i rg^-i
lT»r-4 mrl U\H Ojil m^ <JTM Oil—
1
mrg mrvi IOH
inin mm HO i-IU 1* -om vO"! HU\ om mm mm
SffVJ m-r i-tCM moj mm (MOJ org m-4" mrg mm
sfO SfO
-j-o mi-t -l--* mn <TH (NJi-l STH -TH
om i-nrn o.^- rHin -om mm mo org om mrg
om Hin i-im cvjni spin -om rgm iom rgm •nm
-uu\ l-J>T H(I1 i-i>U l-Hl—
1
(MUl r-l-U (\jr-l -Tin i—lH
(M-T Org rgrg r-t<M CMi-t org rgi-H •4-rg rgrg nrg
lf\CNJ Hint msr >rm m>r m-^" m<r m<- m-r m^J"
om mm om yfvQ -om o-o vOUl *Jr-* nm m"i
OlM mm inn m-<r -osr mm mrg mm mf-i org
Sl-H *"•* spin >l-vO -fH ^»H rgrg rfl-O O'M >4-rg
rr,H inm mm mm -o-o mm on mo mn mm
rgrg CM*J" >rrg T-T rgsr m<r >j-rg rgrg 4--T <prg
sj-vy rgm mo i>j<j mm cam <rm -rni rgm mm
U1»M ino msr mm mui mm m<r mm mm mui
»M1M >f »»i i-i >r 1N>T I-1U1 •rm Ul-I "l-U isjsr IMIM
U«>l C-gt~l vQUI om Ht« ogm \l\li\ rgm mm -om
CM-T cm in <MH i'l%0
-om ogm HO •p-u -TH -rin
I'lIM mm t»|i-i t>jin miii mm i»»m mi'» mot U1-4J
STIM m<-« ST'M •rm <-o -TH sroi mo 'Mrg -Ti-JU^ c\jm ho >t»h cnjim mm -I •-! -p-o m-r -pui
uio (M-T rgm CVJvO CVJvO m^n mo rgn mrg -pin
IMH inrg HO •om •4-m -oo Oi-I mo HIM U1H
•TH -j-rg <rn >rm <r<-i srin i-i i-i >j-m -T-r -TH
i-igj inin srm mm •T-T iMin mm i-IUI nm >ru>
in,n incm in sr m-r mi-vj m-j- m>r ir)H m<r msrOH -m inrg mi\< nu>j -org Ul-T ini^ OT mrg
1-iCM HST c\jm MJU< sr»^ »M(T» om OH i—lui «m
1-1 *0 HO ioui mjx; m-O IMUt nm <UUI sO"*' l\|U\
•nn h<\j H--r r-(l-l i\n>j r-l(T> org H»M o«m «—ll\l
mm meg <i>0 IMU\ m-u <TH mo HO vTi'i him
"T U>CM •Hm UI«M Oisj ^r*^ q-rg msr voi'g IMIM
•org 4)IM MJ1>I VOINJ <t«"-j m-o- u\u> -q-i-g m'» •fll-J
mrg mn STI»! •ray
-r»-< <r"i -T-T I'lIM niui T-S-
nn oin 1-1 1-1 inn -OH om mo 0|i-l org mo
mri mn I'HM P)tx n)t\j <TH ini\j l-li-l m»M m«H
mrg in(M HUM m«r mi's! mH rgsr U1H mi-i mo
H(f| om vOT tUi'i -om -o-o OO O-T HIM ^)H
(f»t-l mn m-r >rm mrg mm mm m<r mm mm




<MH oin U1CM m<M vOCM mm 1\J<-1 O*"^ nim t-H>U
"Trl HCM Her) C\Ji-l (VJvO HO (MINI CMIV4 i\im CMm"
uah mcM OCM miM inog m<\j H)l\l om msr *UCM
•TH IMH ni^o NlJl-l ^-sO vjo ~tim miM •TIM OHM
mo H>T •tcm rHsf mo •^>4- <>40 miM -*-T <t>tOH cm cm mcM •Oro vO>l- i>j(\j >rm mcM •TH H(\|
CMH IMCM cMm inn Oh f^m HCVJ H<r OCM / nm
(MCM NTH >«-rH vTH m<Nj Th fH >r«M mm U1H
vg^j IMO Ho Tin (\4>*J r-lvQ r-t 1—1 <U<U f-IU\ i-t*u
<QH UlvU CMsO -to Ti-I IMH oo l\Jl-l min SJH
pim- Ulv*j in<j- vr.r mv mm sro U)<T IM>4J I'IMI
CMrH HCM cmh CM CM (M»M CM (NJ CMH HO <r>r IMOJ
m»i oicm mm mm in *r m>j- i-HO >U('l <-i-i m<r
cm<» H*U Hvfl HO oo Hm OO <TO mn H^
Om" inm Om vom Hrr) inm s^-m cMro nm om
CMH CM CM •TCM -t-t (VJvl- <toj (NJi-« -fH CMO nT cm
^«t H^- LOvj- fflCNj O^ o>i- -«CM HCM •rm OCM
SJ-H -Trt ITlO TH OO sJ-O mn -TH (M-4- Hi-«
•t<M mo SfO oMm sl-'O nn CMO •TO f-lf-i •fH
im>o <rnt >T,~| >U^ ^H«T -TH i-HH >T-0 vO-T U\m+
•OO srui »wm •^m MJJJ 4JU\ -**t~t f^MJ u»T UMM
min>r 1\|(MIM OCMH iM<Msr (NJi-H^- CMCNjrsj «iHin Ul>Tl\l •tcnjst OHM«T
ntCMm HlMfn •ocmst Nrtlfl >un)^) C\Jr-*»T "i-rm i h l-T T-TCt Horn
HOCM Ohcm OU>H m>4-H rnnirg mcvjH mcM>r (limrH U\^-4<T OOCM
r-*f-li-! Oh,_i onm mmi-t «h^ OCMCM HHCM mom Hl-tl-H oom
CMCMm cMmo ninn HUll^ H^^h nmm (M-TO HiniM •rmcM rHCMO
<THm tM<rin m»Msr ^r-Tso >4"i-(<f m^^r ii'jin -rvriM i-H-T"^ cMCMm
min cm mrot-t mrnm xO(\J(\| mo—i rnvtn mmn minn CMOCM <rmcM
cmu-\«t inn«r i-Hi-H>T mvO(\i Oi-tsJ- miM%r •-•mm ho<t mmcM CMHCM
<Min<r O-Tin O-T-T r-<rnm omm mvj-in mm-r m<"m Hoin m<rm
•TmcM m-TH in-rcM i-H^T^-l •T~ToJ OOvlfM OCMO m-TH N-Tin oroo
incMm inno Clnm >Ovom mOrH mmm CMHO (MHrci HCMO •Tnm
HI»>vT i-ii-«^r HfflV i-*vt»«r vOSTT mcM«r OUT CM OU>CM O'M'^ <M>4J«T
o<rm (MCMOl «Hin m'^f Oi-H^o >T~4Ut HOH •Tt-mj 0-T»t oojo
(\I(M(M cMmin SfTCM msf cm CM«Tm mmm -4-HCM T>TCM cM\um «rmm
(VI (\J CMH >0<M i-Hi-H •g-i-i inn CMP1 lMr-» rvjm CMi-<
OIO m«-i UMM OIH M|r-t mn m-<J HO lf\H UIH
nm in in i-nm v0^> m<-' H"< o»o cm in OO om
inn tnCM in cm mtM «TH m^" mcM mn -TCM in cm
mn mn >fm «*h -TH «*•-• HCM ~TCM mm <tr-1OH in^r OCM ^m mn m lN< m>r OCM nm *£>-*
i-l IT) cmco mm (\jm i-lLO ^^ cm in •Tin nm •urn
IMO) IM-O IMO osr "-li_4 HO OU\ HO u-r mxj
<mc\j OCM mm sO"-4 Klin m^- mm CM»T H(M OCM
m«r mm m<r m^- rom U»<f m>r m-r m-r m<r
«Tm inin Oin o 1" nm inn om HU\ mcM HO
miM in«r OCM m tvJ mcvj vO^- mm -orvj <fH xo<rino cmcm CMO ^^ tMt\J (NJO <tr-i -TO mcM •TO
P)H inm in<r inm mm mm mn OCM mm in cm
•tcm <r«r <M(M c\|fi •4-m -roj cm<- >t-t hvt CM CM
CMO TO oim ^-•O H»> >ro <rm mm nm Hin
mm OIUI m*u m^ mo U^vO m^- miM mu^ mot
rlt>< Tl'l »M»J r-)vU H«l r-lrfl IM^J- i\j»"j •TU1 sryj
PIH oin nm rsjm (Njm mm CM CM mo i-tpi oni
IMMJ IMO H"W HfM mm i-4 vU mo HO •TCM (Mm
U\U1 u\o inm mm u-»ui rO'V srm mu^ HIH u\-u
tMm <rci •Toi m^ <rm >j-u> IN* i-l (M(V) m<M lMO|
o<r •Tin (NJ»M rgm rgiM CVJC\4 CM-T CM CM mm CMO
ino cm in om rg^o {\ji-t i-tm i-im mm (Min mm
i-i «-i mm >r-< mm OH m^o r\JO mcM miM (T)H
o^ •T-T mi-i mtM >TH >tim mm •TO •T-T •TIM
rtU\ Hm mm mfo «^m ivjm >Mm mm •<J>T m"i
m~r -TH in*r m-o mn mn TCM mm mn m»r
h>^ UIIM miM mtvi meg <ri\i mr-H m>r UUM OICM
iM-o <—MM vOUl »om H*OJ •UU\ IMU\ •urn i—IIM rHUl
•vo V|J ** t U\UI om nim O-U INUt msu »rm mo
in«r HIM UIIM Hfvl Hr-( H<VJ IMO) l>il\| •-I «T HT
mn mm mm m>r TO m^ mu> iHtti im>t mm
IM»M OHM pi«m *»i>q- >*<>r HUN IMN i-<(\j IMlM •t»<r
UIIV m-*- UIW mm UUM UUM m 4 ^ I'MM vyiM U1T
MMM •TT ^"sr >Ol\| T-T «j-n| >TH •ri'i U^>T <T"»
•Om iniM u>cm m^" mc\i U^'M vOt'l Ln<^ OO o>*>CUM miN -rt\j Ovjl-H "irvj I'HM m'^ m»-< Ull-I ohm
U1.-I UUNJ UHM m»-' u>o mT m 1-* O-T u>>r mm
Hsr OH h«t mu > OfM H~T nm vO»M msr h-t
u-\-r in-r •rm CM*' mm mni mcM mrn mo 010)












ut>r CM CM cmo IMU1 ^•^ (Mm «-«>T
TCM m*-* m<r m<-« lT\r-« r-H^r I'lH
-uui inm ino sO-JJ •o-u om ma»
mo ojm -to m»*j >ru\ mm IM-U
INiOl CM>T cmih -r>»- ••UCM <m>t -Tu^
OCM
-rcn in cm vO(M >X^ •T-T OCMOO CM<J- .-HO (MO (M»r ^H(M -H^
«Mi-4<\J tH(\ivr in cmcm t\J(Mf< t-tvOO (MiHCM m>-«»-i
fVlM^- rnm>r m<rm fMsr>r piuim m-ru^ Tri)i>J
«ru»m •-iCMm cMinm ll|PI«H IVJUIO) srmm U^(MU1
>*Jl-l(Tl ocm»m Utl-HUl IM'ISJ ' li H'l mji—(>j- Ul'WIM
<JIM(\J 0«TO mnicg H>ON mrom O-TO l^niH
mmm f-HSTfl in>rm m>rvo m«roi H>TU\ ini'isr
-T-T.-I st<m^ r-l-TO vr-r«o 4"TW -3-«rm -T(MO
r-tO*T »a-o>r CMOCM rH>0^" motM mf-i'T H'JIN
in>-«m inrvim mi-(i-* vOmr-l vomr-4 LOvtm inr-)m
inmin mo>r OOCM o<-c\i ^fi-HCM oom mm^i-
incsio Hflfl inino m<M^o mnivO <-4f-im (Mmm
inmcvj mmi-i mm* (M^-4- mmcvi mmcM mmm
uirvim iMi-im sr>ro IMIMOI OlTIl »M»-tir» >v*»Mir\
I'Jrl") <>ii\j»r -TOCM fcini mT»» cirsi"t m»—io>
rrc-t «Ti-l U1CM ^T'T •TO ir\m T(M
mm m-o om vOOl m>-i m<- mm
>rm mm -r-r mm vj-m mm mm
-TO oin >UH ^H>T f-lvO mm om
OfJ r-«CM Hin vflH H^O TO ^T
csjcm CMO -T.-H (Mm (Mm (Mm »f rn
mcj mcM mtM m(M m<- mfvj ^HCM
-|-T >T>f «'-! o>r -l-ni (M^ m>r
cm in CMO (Mm (Mm (Mm <rm -HOOm <-*yQ Hro -om OCM om oo
m-t .-tCM om mo i-HCM mtM CNJ>T
O-T in-r INJ«f mrg (MCM c\im u\^
.-Hm i-Hin l^JCM >r>r (Mm HU\ vTUTHO <-<cm Hin -o»4- i-nm cm in -fin
cm in H(T| UMM U>rH t-i^O CVJ>CI mm
cocm m>r -TO »HCM c>i-i OT u»CM
r-iro CM"T (MCM (M<0 nTCM r-IST •-IO
mm cm in mm mo mm om om
m-r mm •4-m m^ <j-^. mm ms»-
m^r m-r m-a- m-t <r-J- m>r m«r
>tcm -tcm CMrH fflH sT(M (MCM mcM
i\jo >r»v l\(U> <NJ(M (^•-1 •r»-< (M<VI
r-MO oo om >OvO OvO -TO oo
«4-vO m>o mo (Mm m>r om •T-4
moi c\im -om m^r mcM iMin mm
ivjrvj cvjinj CM»M cmi-h >J-(M T(M vT(M
-T-T in-r mm m-4- m<M •T—< m»-4
(\|U^ •Tin ino m"^ mm mcM mm
4-tH cm cm •t=-i uir«i •-"ro OCM -OH
0*M oin mi\» >r-r '-n^< m«M (M(M
-HO cmin (M-T (M(M IM-T m-^- ni>u
en" miM mm l'l"i l»l>T i* n^i m^-
«in f\im mcM m«-i IMvO CMi-H mu\
cmo <tcm >r-r HI'I I—IvQ r-l^ ^OtM
iH"« Tin IMm IMMJ sj->0 i-IUI >j-ci
cm«-« mm ^•vO om -TO Tm niui
(NJf-t —t>r CM—l (M(M -I.-I <-tt-t >1-(M
(\im (Mm CM(M m«r c\i>r <m<t m-r
<4>f-4 (M-H
-t-t mr» ^TCM i-Hi-H CM CM
in-r mm CM-T cmst m(M m'M C\J.-*
CM-T tcm mm om ^•m u>^ >T-T
OCM •—•^-i i-HCM ^H(M t-lt-t rHf-H i-HCM
cm<t» »3"IM c\jm (MCM mm >-iir\ CM-T
im-t -t»t -J--T (N-T -TT -T>T »r»\i
>0«T -r>r r-H'M >U>T i-i»>j (VOI <JS'
>rin cmi\j (Mm >-Hm CM<>J •T-T -rm
"40» CM CM rHin rHUI HUI CMT (MU>
Kjg- cm«m 1\JUI KIOI PIUI moi (M^r
CIO om -rm >T('I •"f^J •TO (M«M
-rm -a-o >r»^ vj-l'l •T'-' -TUl -J"-T
m>r m>'» osr l\l(M mm ~<<r (M>T
-TO TM (\JVU ^-1 (MO (Mi-H IM1M
>T~l- •T>T -T^r (M»r •-•sr NTU^ ~r>r
•TT (Mm i-Hrr) ^«T (MvJ- -T-T (Mi-I
mm rqi-t ro-r mm H"1 ir\o <r-r




mm mm mm utin min mm srm u\(M UlvQ
uim mvo >on mo CIvO tr\r-i mrg «^CM -g-—
i
<M(M ir\in qj>0 c-jm UlvO -om mu> incM mcM
U)l-t «T>-» UA-U IMvO vU—
1
mm -vui -om sJ-^U
IM.-I CMfH CM-T IM(M ivim «Mm <M(M (VJvO -TU\
OCM mcM <!>*• inir\ l\Js^ VffM m(M >T(M U1CM





l\lr-4t-) M>0-0 -HiVt-l (MHO (NJt-Hi-l
i<tmm Pl-tlCM •g--s"m ^ai>j- nimvti m"'m •r-rm 'T-TI'I IVU1U1
m«rm mmm »j-mm i-imm iNjmni i-i«om <rnini (M-o-g- i>imm
Utl—ll»| -Ui-I»g" rlrlV ^•wm ">UN <4jyj>3- i-i»^d) UH\HM IMSJl—
t
mciH gjm»-4 OCM-o <3T0vJ O-T--^ ^)sTsO OIMH sO"|f-t mmrg
in-g-m IMrOrH OCMH m"nn vUUAUl r-lfllA o>ro m-go) rtOIH
(Mr-HM sTCMCM
-r-Tm Nt-Tin •3-^J-rH »!-<MvO vj-^m •g--Tvo sr-g-r-i
HI^(M C)r-4fO HlvO'A c\j-oin r-tmm mm>t m(M(M morg KIHUI
mCMm mcMin mocM >0>-im U1HH irio.im m^jt-i mogm mom
HincM flitKM ininm •OlACM mOvO mocM m>oN m-o^i- mm-r
ITIOO lT\mO <-tin>0 ^Hlfl t-«\J>0 iftHin om-i" mmin m—ivo
\T\-TyQ ocm—4 inmH ITlvOCM lf\vO«M t\l<"'-H mrocvi mvoog (MO-H
m—*<-> ^q-rtlH l\l-ijm ivjvOvU UMMIM CMi-nm ivjvogj w\<Qir\ UII'IUI
i-iir\>j- t'lvUlM ^m'M i>j>-tm ST«-I«T •TNfO -r^ni sr>r«j- (Xil-J^J
nn-H l-Jl-H inm IVJCM l\Jc-l NH m-o miH >Ti-l
in>o IIIO m<-4 "i>r mi-i mt\j m i,g H(M vyr-l
inm m<-J mm ^m mm mm >tm mm vom
o>u -tin cmu"\ Hfl i-HO (Mm mm Hin HvO
f-ir-t Om OO vO<N sOi-l in.o Hin rHi-l iHrH
-4 CM •Tin CMH irtm fvjin >r(M (M>-H >j-m r-H(M
.-ICM incM tr\cM vQfNI vO<M rHl(M TH mcM vO(M
in-r -i-r Hffl in-4- m-r m^ (Mm m-*" g3(M
in-o CMO CMO mm t\|vO (M>£» (Mm (Mm (Mm
CM-H -oo om CMO HO r-IvO mm H-O (Mm
tHHl O-g" O^J" ir\«4- -om iH(M in cm Oi-H om
<\ii«i CMrvj CMC -J ^(N (mcm mcM cg>T mi-J Ifl'VI
-r-r CMOI cm«»» ^•ui vj-un «rm (M-r ogm m«M
i-HCM i-4-T hlo —tin Hid <-•*-• HlO mgs o-o
irnv (Mm gjpl i-HCVJ !—••—• IMH (Mm g-in OlH
vo>r OCM 0(-4 mc\i vo>r u\«T mi\j -w-g- i-Hl'J
cmoi -Ort ISjNj" ir\vO r-HT\ msf sO-r i-lvO (Mm
mm mm min >Otn >om m^- •om o-4- ^o
mCM m«-t >TfM ^^ m-j- moj mvr m-g- m^
O-J- mm m-a- m-4- mm m^ msj- •g-m mm
<j-cm ^-(M mcM •Tr-t m«M -J-rH (MCM <TH >tcm
>T«M -T^ i\j«n I-VJ4M -T>« TH vm«t r-1CM g-i-iOO vOvO CMCM voin -im vOvO •fr* -TrH —im
-Ten in cm OTI mm -OH
-Oin •CO m-g- mm
mm rOlM OlM mc\] irivu mm mm Hin om
cm cm .g-CM sJ-lM rsjrg vQIM CMfM vT»M -rrg (MCM
-TCM <t<-* (MCM HJ^H •4-CNJ <M-I sf"' CM—
t
CHi-l
mo mm -4- CM irtui mi-< m^
-t"' o-r mm
CNJCM ^j-<r H-T sO<M rvji-H sf>* (M-T sO(M OCM
>om O'^ it\h inc\i -um mrH m>-< >o«-i mm
m-U cvjm i^<r ni-3" rtU\ -»-< !-!•- g3>" ii i
«t»>j "i(\j l'|U\ n»tM m»v miM 0)>M (»|IM mm
m-O i-4m mo mtvj <VJ^ rH"» mgj i-lt-4 IMl-J
rHvO 'MCM >r%o vfli-H i-H^H rr\-o ^T(M (M-T mui
•VOI IN i-» Hm «j-m IMU> (M>o I-1U1 (MUl I'llll
i\im m>u imo miM mm mo •Tr-t CM-X vO-U
CM CM HCM CMH -4r-i i\j(\j •4"-1 i-ltH (M(N NTH
(Mm (Mm O-l" (NJ-4- c\jm (Mm (MCM mcM mm
>TCM CM CM -rtn •4-r-l Tog -J- eg >ro (Mi-H (MO
c\jm -TH o-r (NJCNJ sOr-l vOCM (MCM (Mi-< (M-T
m-r m«r
-T-T u>m mm mvr ir>«T vO>r inm
.HCM rHi-4 t—!—
i
m—" —<(N m-H i-l —4 mog cmh
(Mni IM«M cm-t ^-H rvjoi (Mm srm (Mm -r-r
in-g- Ul-T sj-«T OJ»T \0«T >r*r IM>T m>j" cgrg
>UI'I —11-4 H«T -uni i-<r>i <ji—i mst ouy UIU1
i-ll\J —4 cm c\jm •TUI CVJvJ- (Mm ivrn ~T<T <r-j-
CMCI 1-ilM om r-^vy HUI -4JUA (MsO i—IU1 -im
UIOI IMIM >rm IMIM mm mir» IMPI UIU\ (Mm
HSHJ UVM •OCM Ol-T m>r mm •T-*- IM-T rH-T
IMP!
-T<M -T-U •T>U IXJ»U l\l<3 <ru> IMU\ cgi-i
m«-J >0-T CM-T >rog >-H\J ^^cg H-g- i-HIM •-I -g-
l-Jfl
-T-U c\j>o i\JO Wrt «r»-( <r^ >MU> •4-i-t
>g-m ^Ul (MCM IM(M -rir» vrm >T(M »-J«T IMUl
IMHI CM"T mm PivT UllA| vj-m ogm (M«T vom
-J--H U1-T mcM mm mvf mm mcvi mm INJ-3"















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CMiH <TLf\ -um >rm
STr-4 rtr-i ni-T >r<>J
>um
-urn U>vO u>>r
t»l>0 vOCM cim cm in
*VJCM CMrH ^>r f\J>T
vO<^J 1-4CM m-r -TCM
r-l^ ntn •r-o ui>r
r-lrHrO CM>Oi-H •-<,-« vt> -ICMvU
Pl-T-T pirnoi I'imcNj sr>rm
«ViOlr0 rHin*T min-r tvimrM




«0<MrH iMmso %o-rm <*jn)m
miMirv t\JsJ-vO m>T»U m>ri-)
i-tinin -Oscm >J-sO-T 4-vO^-
inojm >tHfl -O-Oi-n ir*r-<m
n^-4- -omrvi m-or* ir\incM
minin vomin f-Hf-H^ m<t-o
inmi-4 mmin inmcM tnmtM
—»m«< T^m <junr\ %yo|xU
IM^"*" «W |i|rtll| VM^LMM
CM-* «T-< m«U nil—
1
(T|U> •MrH vO-T ir\i-<
in cm mm <rui in-T
vO>r r-lin vJ-vO <Min
-GO vO v*J in-u vQrM
cm-o >t-h CMrH -TtM
mt\j CM CM min •OCM
m>r it>t cm-t in-r
oo CMr-l r-HlTl CMvO
>r*0 i-lr-t mm •HvO
•4-^ vOnO io*m m>4-
in cm •^•«N 1-1^ m>r
cm in cm-o rHP) \fUI




-0<T in i-i vO^T
rHCM ^•«o CM-T ^-<<T
om in^r vom in-o
m-r m-o KIN m-J-
tfAfO in-r m(M ln-3-
mcM rOi-i m<M ^-fM
fr-l
-TCM »H»0 nT»M
vO«-H vOCM sOLO sOfl
INJO*
-oc\i in>o •OlO
in»r in cm -oin rHm
>j--»* CM CM -t»m CMl'g
rOi-n CMi-H Nm mtM
rqiM m-o min fMin
sO"T cmcm in-o CM-T
^i-i >am >TCM mm
lO^I m>u rgm *Or-t
m^ <<I-T UIUI r>|i>«
m<u 1>J>0 I'l-U U»i-<
in-r in-r -oin m«o
cm>m i-HH
-Toi <TU\
in-O HUI IMlH U\i-I
CsJlM m.-i Hrt CM CM
m>r >rm CMrH ^H>T
^<r mcM OsJsO >r»H
{\|IM vO«M CM-T >OlM
vTm r\j>4- >on <JIM
1-1 -H mcM
-Ocm »OCM
rgni •TUTS IMOI •T'T
r>r >OT >T-T U>«T
-u>r vO" in«r uisr
T>o CM CM -Ten r-H<T
cm in HUI HU) CMUV
i«iir» CMUl ogi>i >ru
»
•T«-< (\ji-l ^VO —ivO
din nT^O IM<« CM i-i
-rm i-tCM HI'I >4Jl\J
IN«0 OJt-t l>JvO sr»o
-TCM
-rm NTin oj»t
^r-r -t-h •-•<r -TCM




















Omm OHM" OH,-^ OCMCM 0"'m OHH
•JJ Omm Oi-C^T tJr-fr-H OCMCM O'Mm OHH
omm ohm- t»H,-( O'^CM omrn OHH
omm ohm- OHH OCMfO omrn OHH
omm OH<T OH,H OCMrn omrn OHHO^m OHM" OHH OCMrn omci OHH
ooo <Mmm IVJHM" CMHH HCMfT) i^mm CMHH
ooo ooo OUO OO" ooo ouu OOO
o o OHH O-tCM O-^H OtM'^ OtM<M
ino o ohh O-tCM O'-'i-H OCMCM OCMCM
o o O'-*'-' O-1-CM 0-*r-t OCMCM OCMCM
o l_> OHH o»tcm O'^'-' OCMCM VJCMCMo VJ Ohh o>t»m OHH OCMCM VJCMCM
<_» >_> OHH O-T^l OHH <_<l\il\J «-<(M(MHOO TOO CMHH o»<j-rvi r^<-*^ mcMCM CM CM CM
OOO ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO
o<r-j- O CM H i-i OHH OCM
"TOsj-vf O CM i-H H OHH OCM
0^-4- O CM H H OHH OCM
VJ^^T O CM f—
1
1-1 CJHH OCM
«-»»j-*j- O l\i 1—1 I-I «_|i n 1 OlM
o-rvr O CM H 1-1 OHH OCM
>o<r«r rtO(\l OHO »_>OH CMHH ooo IMCMO
ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO
O—"^J H OH O CM O CM H(M OCMCM
moncM H OH O <M O CM HCM OCMCM
HCM -4 OH O CM O CM HCM OCMCM
o-^«n H OH O CM O CM H(M OCMCMO^CM H Oh O CM O CM HCM OCMCM
O-ilM H OH O «NJ O CM i-H^i <_>»vj(M
l-Hl-H-VJ OOH CMHO HON HO CM ©him H»M(M
ooo ooo OOO OOO OOO ooo OOO
O-tfO .-lt-< O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
CMOVt"C"n H,_| O H Ocmcm cmh OCM OCMH
O^fro "<rH O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
o-4-ro -<r-< O H OrvjCM CMH OCM OCMH
0^"CM H^ O H *_>CM»M CMH OCM OCMH
o>tf^ •-l^-t O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
cM^m OHH HOH HCJCM OCMH CMCMO mcMH
ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO OOO OqO
OrO<M omm OCMH om>-< O-^CM mH OfO^ "-"inn OtMH Omn OHCM m
om» N' oinm OCMH OH|H OHfM m
OlT)»>J omen •-•CMH OOIH O'HfM in
om^ oinm VJ<MH onn OHfM CM
orn»* oinm UCMH omn OH<\| m
oo<~> mmi^ pimm IMCMH ifiniH mHCvi aom







ar^»UIQUO >->0O ooo ooo ooo ooo *joo
2 0«->O O0"-< ooo 0<-><_i uuu 0«-»O oo<->










3CMH a omm amm OHCM rH o*r>r OHINJ OHjrviH O oinm umrn OH cm rH tj«r>r OH1M CJrH
^CMrH C3 oiniry amm OHCM rH cjst-t OHIM CJrH
3CMH O omin umm ohcm rH O-T^T OHIM UH
JCMH O om"< Uinm OH cm rH U-J--T Ol-H»>J C_>rH
XMH O oir\«^ OlT\ro Ohcm rH o^r-r OHIM OH
tcmh r*oy ooo Tin 1*' mmm rHrHCM UOH H^-T rvjrH«\J H,Ht_J
300 oqw OOO 000 wou o«o OQW UOU OUO UOU
amm OrO'M Oh<T O H OrHCM OHH Oh
amro OrO*^ oh-t O H UHCM OH,H oh
3inm OrO'^ OH«T O H OHCM OH^H OH3^m Orn«>j OH^ O rH UHCM WHH OH
auiro OrqcM OH-T O «-" <_>r-ltM (JrHrH UH
3U1(T) u unn* UHST U i-l l_/rHlM wnn l_ll-1
HU^fO OoO HOU cvjmtvi r-«r-»^" HOO rHQrH TrHfN OJi-lrH HrHO
?oo ooo 000 000 000 000 OOO OOO OOO OOO
3 H OtMf> O H O H O -H rH OfM^- OrO^T
J H Of\jrn O H O ,-( O rH rH ocm-t ocn>T
3 H OfNjfO O H O rH O rH rH ofM<r om<r
J H ^CXjOl O H U r-l U rH rH C3l>J»3- OIM<T
J H <-»(M"l U « u U t-i U r-l r-l o«M<>r ucisr
3 H w»e>j«) O H U rH U rl rH a*M-r U(M^-
^OH rnoj") rHUH OOU NOU HOH rHCI rH OOrt HIMST CM01>T
300 UOO OOO 000 oou ouo uou OOO 000 OOU
3cMm O^CM OHCM iHrH Ocmcm OH (M omcM
3cmco OrHCM UHCM i-lrH ucmcm O-H CM omcxi
Dcgm OHCM OHCM HrH OCMCM OH OvI oncM
3cmco OHCM OHCM HrH OCM^M OH CM 0(T|CM
scmch OHCM OHCM rHrH OCMCM OH CM omcM
3i\J<" OH«\j uhcm r-lrH rjimM OH <M omcM
MCMCM t-ii-irsi OOO rtOO C\|r-l<\J OHH HCMCM CMHO OfMO cMrncM
300 000 OOO OUO 000 OOO OOO OOO OOO 000
3 H 0<fm omoj Otr)C^ o>*-4- Ohh on OHtM
3 rH O«*t0 OrO(\i O^tM o>t>i* OrHrH Om OhCM
3 H o-tm orocM cocm o*i--j- OHH Ocn OHCM
3 rH O^rO ococm O^fM G~f<t OHH OfO OHCM
3 H U*rni ucmcm a 0,tM <->~t<t CJrHrH (_iim UHC-sj
3 H O>fro Ococm O O^N 0<f<f Ot-^'-l om OHCMMOH ffl^ro >*mcM HOO HQO •4"m CM vO^r-T (MHH <Mrno HH CM
-»00 uuu 000 OOVJ OUO OOO 000 o«-»o OO"-" UOO
Ocm-h O-OO ohcm OtNJ o^cn Oro OfMH O CM O H
UCMrH O-O vO OHCM UCM o^-ro urn OfMH O CM U rH
UCMrH o*u»o QHCM OCM U^fO Um 0(MH O <M O H
UCMrH O^U-O OtHIM (JIM u>rm urn «J(NJrH O >M U —•
ucmh 0*0*0 ohcm UCM Ovj-n <_>cn 0«MrH O l ^ U H
ucm,h o*o>o Ohcm UCM u<rrr) urn C3CVJH O >M U rH300 CMCMrH nT^UsQ (V/i-tlM HCMU ro^rm H«1U HtMlH 0)0>^ nio«
UOO 000 uou UOO uoo uou UOO OOO uoo
ouo 000 UOO ouo OUU OOO OUO UUU oou OUU
OUU oou uuu OUU OUU ouo OUU UUU OUU Ouu
GO <D GO <j\<j>o> 000 HrHH l^JCMCM d">rn >T>T^- uiinux -000 r-r»r»
















































































OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo









































































































OOO OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
ocMm OCM O tv*CM ocDin CM,_( O CM O o-1OCMm OCM O'MCM ouuin cmh O CM O o-»
OiMrn OCM OCMCM oouen ™H O CM O oM
OCMlT> OCM GTIMCM UWUI <M^ O CM O OH
OiMrO OCM OCMCM (JCUU1 ™H O CM O o--*0*Mm OCM UCMCM CXAIUl ^H t-J CM O OH








ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo
ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO OOO OOO ooo ooo
OOO OOO ooo OOCJ ooo OOO OOO OOt» ooo ooo
CUCOUJ



















o>tcm OC\J>M o HCM Omrn oi'im O" 11^
o«tcm OC\J«M O HCM omen Ol'lffl O"'"'1
o>$tm 0<M l>J O HCM ococt 0»'im 0"iu»
0.4- cm OCMiM O HCM Omen omen Omm
0-4"CM OlM«M O f-lf\J Of*!' 1 ' CJCKM OO" 1
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o OCM OHH OlTi«J l_> CO Oro^> Ocm>+ Oh ocMm HNOO HCMO INrtH inmao HOfl cmcO*" >r<M>r hhO -tcmo) 0-10
ooo OOO OOO 000 v->00 o^o oo<-» OOO 000 000
^<-< H osth —
1
OpjH o«*tm H oirirn OH.J-
r-i<"H H u<th H 0(NjrH O-vfCM H Oir\ro Oi-lvt
^"-l H VJ^i—
<
H OrvjH osriM H (j\nc<\ OH,j-
H---I ft vj-Th f—
i
SJfSJr-* o>riM H ouini U">T
r-|r-l l-l U-TH H OCMH o<r»>* H ou\m ohst
r-i—i f-l 0<TH F-l ocmh o<riN H omm Uf^T
OHt-t 000 OHO U»»J-H OO—
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CMCMH m^m UOH ir\uiro HHST
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H OCNJ^f oeg^r O^rg r-l rH orgm orgrg O HH OCSJJ. Org-T 0>Trg r-l rH orgm Orgrg O HH OtM^J- ocg^r o^rrg rH rH orgm orgrg O H
H. OJM^ org«r O^fM rH rH orgm org«M «-> rHH OCM^J- oeg^r o>J"cg H rH oegm orgrg O rHH OfVJvl- org^r o<"<^ rH rH orgm o^gfM O H
»>HO •MlM-d- >JU(\J<T i-isrog OrHO ooo OOrH •HCMIM rgrgrg HOH
JQO OOU ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo o"-»o r OOO
3tNJrH Omrg meg o IV» O Oinrg rg
3rgH omrg inrg o rg O Oinrg rg
DOgH omrg lTl«NJ o «>J O OtniNJ rg
JC\|H CMMOJ UM\J o t\J O omivj «M
jr\|H Ol'KM in»>» o IM o omi^ »>jjrgn VJIM«» U\»M Vail INJ O <_JU\«M **j
HrgH rooiiM omrg hOO OOO 0<MO rHOO g>inrg oi\40 ooo
300 ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo OOO
3rgm OH o oinr- Ovom rgeg 0>j-rg Orn*4-
3(MfO OH o Oir\r* Ogjm rgrg O^l-rg om<t-
3cgm OH o omr- o-om rgrg O^rg om-d-
-»cgm OH o omi~ ovom rgrg o^rg Oi'lvTjrgm VJH o omr- ovom ivirg o-rrg Ui'i<j-
Jrgm OH o omp- Osorn rgrg o-rrg Ot'ivJ-
nrgm HrtO ooo "OO ooo o>inr— -r-oir* orgrg . m-rrg miM>3-
JOO ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo
3egm OH<M O H o OCslrH O rH rH OHm
Jrgm OHIM O H o oegn O rH rH OH"!
3com O—tCNJ O H o org-H O rH H OHm
3ogm OHCM O H o 0<MH O rH rH OHm
3cgm OHrg O H o orgrH O rH rH OHm
3«Mcn OHCg C.J r-l o O^rt O rH H OHni
i\rgm (\JHrg HOH rHOO ooo nrgn rgo*-' OOH ronro ooo
300 OOO ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo
3rgn H O H Org in OU"*°0 H Orgrg H O H ooro
S^JH i-( O h Orgm Oinoo rH Org eg H O H Ogjrei
grgn H O H org in omao rH orgrg H O H OvOrn3rgn r-l O rH org in OIA00 rH Orgrg H O ,_| OsO ^3CgH H O rH org in uuioo rH I_M\JIM H O i-H uoi'i
3<NH H O H org in omco rH orgrg H O H OOfl
n(NJH OOH r*OH <j-rgin comco OOrH rgrgrg OOH HOH mo*"'
3UO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo oqo ooo
1-4 OCNJ CNJr-t or-irg OfHH OH O H O HH OCM C-Jr-t omrg OfOH OH O H O rHH org rgt—
i
omrg OlMH OH O H O HH org CNJrH 001>" Ul'IH OH O H «-< rHH Org (\JH Omrg OOlrH OH O H O HH Org (MrH Orn 1^ Ul'IH OH O H O HJOH i-irvio OlMH v-jnuM 1>JI'IH OOO H|-IO ooo "On HOH










































OH«» OOJCSJ 1-1 OHH OnT»N OLO^- o -4-
0-H<M OCNJCVJ 1-t OHH O^lM Olfl^ w -r
Oi-nm OCVJCM 1-1 Oi-tH 0«T«^ oin-t w -g-
u^m 0(M(M 1-t WHH r»j<ri^ om^- w >r
OH<M OCMOJ r-l Wr-IH 0>3"i\j om^ W >T
onm OC\J(\l H OHrH 0>T<M om<j- o >r
c\ihc> HC\I<\J UOH 0<->0 HHH rrj>j-i\l unnsf uou OWO host
uou ooo uoa ooo OOO uou ooo ooo ooo / ooo
ohh OOvO or-^r hn OHm o^r^r H H 0<N
O-ii-l o>o-o Or—
^
hcm OHrn o*r*r rH H o<\iOHH o*w>o or— -r H«^< OHH) o*r>j- H H OlMOHH O-Uvu or->r H*N C»H(1| o<-"a- H H OOJ
OrHi-< cuo or--a- HIM C31-IIM wsr^r 1—1 H O'M
Cjr-ir-i (./SWSJ UI^N H*>J (jn|i| w>*"sr H H VJ1NJ
<\JH i-l irs-uvQ mr— *r ooo OH(\l f\IH(M m<-vr OHO OOH fWC
ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo
1-4 o o H OHpj o<J"in m or- co OHH o O i-» OHfsj o<rm m or— oo OHH o o -* OH(\| o-rm m or— oo OHH u O —l OHOvJ o-<rtr\ ro Oi— co OH
i-l VJ «J rH VJH(\| o->ru\ ni qji-co OHH o O •-! OH(\J 0«rin rn Oi-CO OHOHO (MOO c\jo—< -TH(\J >T-rm OrOO oou ooi— CO HHO ooo
ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo
Ohh 1-1 OHH o OH onm o OhOHH 1-1 UHH o OH OnrO o OH
O^rt H O—IH o OH onm o OhOHH 1-t OHH o OH •OHCO o ohOHH H OHH o Oh OHfl o OHOHH H «->,_li-4 o OH OHfl o OH
m-«i-H oo«-i fVJHH MOO CNJHO conm ooo CMOO ooo HHO
uou ooo OOO WOO oww ooo opo WOO OWO OOO
OOdH o O—«r—
4
oeovo OH,H o i-^r-i OCOl— 0>j-CM
©<\JH o Or-ll-l OOOvO OHH o r-i*4 OCOf- 0*t<NO^H o OHH oaivo OHH O 1H1H OCOt- *->•* r\i
OC\|H o OHH o«>o OHH O <~>l-t ooor— 0>fCM
OCXJH VJ Qr-tH uw^y OHH o HiH WCOI— W«Tl\lOMH o OHH OaJvO OHH o rHrH wcor- O^rrM
fMCsJH (MOO H,_|-H >T0OvO rHHH HOO ooo OHH cncol— (\J>Tr\j
OOO uoo ooo oow OOo ooo ooo OOO ooo WOO
BfOHl H 1-1 rH iH O H H H ocgmOmn) H r-l rH rH O H iH H wi\irn©mm 1-1 H rH rH O H iH rH Wl'Hm
OOU'I 1—
1
H rH 1-^ O H H <H wixo
onim H rH H rH o •-" rH rH W»MC»l
ornni 1-1 rH H i—l O <-1 rH rH o>Mm
•Hfifn OHW OOH OUH WHO HU« OOH ooo OOH IVHNtM
ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
aoo ooo OOVJ VJOO ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo

























3coin Ocooo o OH00 OHrH OHH O10-4- H
j<vjm omco O OHM OH.-H OHH or»)«r rH
^(\jf> ocnoo o OHCVJ OHH OHH omsf rH
Jtvjin omoo o OHOO OHH OHH omvr rH
jpjin omcM o OH00 OHf-l OHf-H unio- rH
3(\jin own o UHlM OHH OHH ocn^ rH
ncjin (Mrnovj OOO moo rHHOO ooo HrHrH rHiHrH r-ni»r OHO
J"JO OCJO OQO ooo OOO OoO OOO ooo ooo r OOO
3 omvo OvftM O H O H rH omm O H 0«TfO OH
3 ocn-o o«*c\j O rH O H H OljOtlOt O H o-Tcn OH
3 onixO o«s-«m O H O H l-t o«w O H o>rm OH
3 O"'»o o«roo O rH O H rH o«»irs O H oTm OH
3 0"'«0 o>t»m O rH O H r^ o«>m O H OT(T» OH
J Oi'ivO fcJ«T«M O rH o '-• 1—1 ou»in O «"i 0«rf f«t OHHOO mo)^ >r>J-rvi HOH r\JOH OHO vO«>m HOH h-oto nii-HO
JOO ooo ooo ooo OOO Oo° ooo OOO ooo ooo
3 O ,h o H OHrO o 0<fCM H o rH ooooo
3 O ,H O H OHfO o O^OO H o H OOO CM
3 O ,H O H OHrO o 0^-00 H o rH OCMCM
3 O H O H OHiM o o^-oo rH o rH Ol>JOO
3 O H O H OHM) o 0^-»M rH o rH OIMCNJ
3 <~> H O H OH»l o o^»m rH o H o»>joo
HOO hOh HOH HrH«l HOO CM«t l>l OOH NOO OOH cnu'vjoo
• • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • •
300 ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo
3 i-l OtTt-4- Oc\|H o>rr» OOO00 OCMH rH
3 H OU\-t OCVJH o<rr» ooooo O00H rH
3 H om^ Of\|H O-Tf- OO-JOVJ OOOH rH
3 H om-^ OCMH O'-Tr— OOOtM O00H rH
3 H om^r OCMH o-rp- 000<M OCMH rH
J H om»j" OCMH o«o-r- ooo»>i OCMH rH
HOO OHO »ru>*r roojH ooo oosj-r- O0O0OM OOO 00CMH OOH
3QO ooo uoo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO
3t-lC\J rH O CsJ OcM Ooo rH O^m OirxJ-
DHCM rH O CM OfSJ Ooo rH O-l-cn OlOi^J-
3HCM rH O CSJ 0<M ooo rH o-i-o-t Oin^j-
DHOO rH O tvj OOO ooo H O-4-m Om>f
Di-ic\i rH O CM OOO OlM H 0>T"> otr\«r
3 i-l00 rH O CM ooo ooo i-4 0»4"rn Ou-\<J-
M.HO0 OHO HON H00O ooooo ooo OHO fO«arn OqO mir\^-
300 OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OqO ooo
DvOOO OH o>t^ o^OvO o 0-4">T CM30CM OH OvJ»«T o^^q o o>r-r CM
3vO<M o-« 0>t**" O^OvO o o*r>r CM
3>(JIM OH o«*t ovu^j o cv»«r>r OO
3vOl>4 OH OsJ-"»" U>«^ o ost^t 00
r>^o«^ OH 0<J-*r OOvQ o osr>r 00
\J^Jl«4 H.HO ooo h^.>t •TvUvO ooo HOO rn-'rNj- ooo OOOO






































rH O-JTT) OrH(NJ ocMm o rH o>r-r
rH O-fHI tJrHCM *JC\J<T) u H o>j->r
r-l OTf) UrHfM <->r\jm o rH o-j-^rH O-TCl UrHfM OrMfO o •H o«r>r
rH 0>J-ni VJt-HC\J ocmc. M rH u<r>j-
•H o>rm Oi-ICM ocMm O rH o>r>r
JCJrH OUO m<r«M rirHtvi fC|fM(M rtUO ooo <_>r-HCJ H-T-T
JUO ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo
3 oroovj O-HrH o-r>r o O rH OCM CM Org •HrH
3 omcvj OrHrH o-4->r o O r-l OCM CM OtM HrH
3 ooicg Or-''-' o<r«x o O «-» OCM CM OCM •HrH
3 Opkvi OrHrl O^T^T o O r-l tHMCM 0(M >-'rH
3 Ol'lCvl 0>Hr-i o-rsr o O rH «-»l>jr\l at\j ii 1
3 CJt'HM Oi ii «-»TM' fc.' O "-I V-«»Mt\J OCM i i|i|HOO iHOlfM i\lr-i«H >T«T-T HOO HQH iHCMCM —•ego O-HrH
soo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo
l-l o>J-.4- OCM o<i-rn r-<<f- OrOfO O
iH osr-4- OCM 0<|.m iH<J- omen O
rH 0^«t ocm 0<j-fn •H.J. OflCl O
!-l u>T>r CJOJ o*t<*i >i«r omm o
r-l W-T'T (JIM o^->'i >-«sr omm o
rH o>r«r OCM o^-"> —<<r omen o
3rHO sr^--r OOO rHC\JO ooo m^m OrH-T (f)"tm '^oo
300 ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
3>oir\ O M O O-HCM omcvj O-O-H OT.-4- C\J
3vOin O <M o OiHrM OTONJ o^o<-« O^-t (M
3>om O «M O Or-trM OI^M OvO—
*
O^O-t fM
3>om O <M O OrHCM OflfM OhO"< OrO-4" CM
3-orn O CM O OrHfNj OfHfNJ O^'" om-t (M
-»»om O »M o <JrH»M Oi'ioj OnO*-1 o«i>t rsj
r\«Oir\ HOIM t-iOO CMiHCM ooo mcnrvj oooH •4-rn^r OOfM
300 ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO
3 r-l OCMrH Or-lCM Oro>4- r-lfO 1-1 O <N O rH
3 r-l OCMrH Oi-fCM Om-t i-im rH O CM O rH
3 r-l OCMrH 0-<«M Om<4* t-nro —1 O C\J O rH
3 fH OCMrH OiHCM om^- r-im r-l O CM O r-l
3 »H I^HMft 0>-<rg um^ Hdl r-l O IM \J rH
3 -t OCMrH OrHCM oro<r Hfl r-l O rv) O rHhoh sj-CMrH m-nrg ooo mm<r o»-<rn 00>H tvjorsi mOH
30«3 woo O0<_l ooo OOO ooo ooo OOO ooo
3r\|fM O^fO OrHrH O^CM r-l O r-l Ovf-H
3(\JCM 0"irn OHH 0>T(M rH O r-l o«t-t
3CJ«M 0"»m OrHrH U'XIM rH O r-l O-fH
3ovj»m 0"t>»» Wrir-I «-»rr\j rH O rH 0«T—
<
3rsj»>» omen OrHrH UVIM r-l O H o-t-h
3<\J»* O'Mni OrHrH a«rr\i r-l O rH O-T"
r»(\jiM ooo Hi'lIM (Mi-lf-l <»i»r(M OHO <-IOH •_>o <-' vJ-vT'-'
300 ooo OQO ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo
300 ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo OOO

































































ooo ouo UQO ooo ooo ooo OOO
r
o o Ot-lf-l o-riA» OHH OCMCM OCMCM
ino o OHH O-J-CM OHH OCMCM OCMCM
o o OHH o«tcm OHH OCMCM OCMCMo o OHH o-o-cm OHH OCMIM CMMIM
o o OHrt ostcm OHH OC\J(M 0«MIM
l_> o C»lr-lf-i us1^ OHfl l_MM»M OIMIM
i-HOO TOO CMHH m>TCM rHr-lfH OCMCM CMIMCM
ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO OOO
Osi-T O CM f-l fH OHH OCM
«4-0^>T O (M f-l H OHH OCM
0<f*T O CM f-l H OHH OCM
O-TT O <M f-l H OrtH OIM
OSTT O IV f—
f
H O'-lf-f 0«M
0>T»T O (M H H CJHH OIM
yO^-^- HOIM OHO OOH CMHH OOO IMCMO
OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
OHCM f-l OH O CM O CM HCM OCMCM
moHiN H OH O CM O CM HOJ OCMCM
OHCM H OH O CM O CM iHCM OCMCMOHCM H OH O CM O CM fHCM OCMCMOHCM t-l OH O CM O CM HCM OCMCM
0"i»^ H Url O IM O «M rt«\J OCMIM
HHCM OOH CMHO HOCM HOCM OHCM HCM<M
uou OOO ooo WOO OOO OOO OOO
o^-cn r-lt-t O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
(MO-tm r-tf-H O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCM f-l
o^m Hi-H O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
O-4-cn f-l i-l O H OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
o-o-pi 1 li 1 O H OlNUM IMf-f OCM OIMH
o«rni f-lf-l O f-l OCMCM CMH OCM OCMH
cm-tpi OHH HOH hcmcm OI^H CMCMO COCMH
OOO OO" OOO ooo OOO OOO ooo
omcM Oinrr) O'MH OflH OHCM en
iH ornoj omni OCMH OC1H OHCM m
O'MCM omni OCMH OCM OHIM oi
tjnjjM UUH'I oimh OPIH OHIM pi
Ofl*M ouvm (JlMrt OPIH OHIM pi
CJ"HM OUMT) 0<MH OPIH OfHlvl piOOO pictum Pimm PHMH ITXPIH n)f-«\| OOI'I












cmcmcm Pimm -r-r-r mmio *uvO^Q r»-r-f—
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Jt\IH o omm omm OrHCM pH 0^"~T OHIM OH
JIVJH o Oirvm uuini OHCM i-H osr«»- OH«M OH
J«\IH o omm OmcM ohcm i—
i
0«T«T Oi-"^ OH
JCMH o oinin oinci OHCM H 0«T«T OHIM OH
JINH o omui yuwi OHl\J r* o>r>r *ji-i»>a OH
3CVIH .o omm omm ohcm i-l O** OHCM OH
j-ojh HOO ooo <TUW IMUXM i li HM ooh i-H>T^T <\JHJ\J HHO
JOO ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
3inm O omcM OH* o O H OHIM OHH OH
3ir\m o omcM OH^ o O H OHCM OHH o»-i
3inni o omcM OHnJ- o O H Oi-Hl^J Oi-Hi-I t^f-f
auu'i o OCMCVJ OH.J- o O H OHl>J V-li-Hi-H tJI-l
JUll'l O OPHM OH>T o O r-l OHim C3i-IpH <_>p-l
JUU'I o Iwll'HM Orl'T o VJ r* OHIM VJl-Hr-l VJi-l
HtTW'l ooo HOO CMdlCM r-lf-l>J- HOO HOH •THCM fMi-HH i-HHO
:oo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO OOO OOO OOO
3 H ocvim O H O O H O H H OCM-T om^-
3 H ocvim o H o O H O H H OfM>r om>4-
3 H 0<Mm O H o O H O H - i-H 0<MvT om*
J h uiyci O H o O H O H i-H OfM«T O")^
J «-t UIMIM O *"• u O i-i <_» I-l 1—
1
VJOJ-O" UlUvr
J <-i UlNI'l O H o O i-l O H H o(\j>r oi't^r
HOH miMi'i HOH ooo <MOO HUH HUH OOH l-HI\J>T t\|ni>T
300 ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo
3CMm OHCM o Ohcm >-t^* OCMCM OH fM OrOfM
3CMm ohcm o OH(M HH oc\je\j OH (M omrvi
3C\|ro OHCM o OHCM HH OCMCM C>^l {VJ OrOtM
3C\im OHCM o OHCM HH ocmcm OH (\l omcvi
3<Mm ohcm o OHCM H,-| OCMCM OH eg omevi
J>Nni OHCM o a--^ i-it-H 0»MCM OH «M OrtKVl
\ji\jm HHCM ooo HOO cmhcm OH|-l HCVJCM (MHO OCMO rsjrocvJ
JOO oao oOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
3 H o<a-m omcM o o omrg o<r* OHH om OHCM
3 H O-4-m omcM o o OmcM 0<r*1" OHH om QH(\J
3 -H o-4-m omw o o OrOCM O** OHH om OHCM
3 H o-rm OmcM o o omcM o*>r OHH om OHCM
J H y<rni Ol'HM o o UI'HM o-a"-«r OHH Oni (JiHIM
3 H o«rm OmcM o o omcM 0-T«T OHH om OHCMVOH msrm >l-OI»M HOO t-lOO *m«M vU«T*T CMHH «\1(T)0 HHIM
JOO uoo OOO ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo
OCMH 0*0 vO OHCM 0<M 0-T«l om OMH O <M O H0<MH oo-o OHIM OCM o>rm om Of\tH O «M O HO^H o-uo OH«M o*^ o-rm om O'^H O «M O HQIM« O^UvU OH«M rjtxj 0>T<M OOI OiMn O IM O i-H
O'MH o>o*o OHIM o«m 0>T"» oni OlMiH O t\i O H
OCMH OvOO OH«M or\J o«rrn Of) O*'"*'-! O «N O HJOO IMCNJH >T>OHJ C\JH«M Ht\JO CM-g-n) HOIO I-I»\JH niuiM (>>oh
ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
vjoo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
OUU ooo ooo ooo owo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo
CDCOCO C7*U>U> OOO HrHH (MCMCM ntmm >r-T>r mm in vyvOvO r-»i— r—




H Odd. oinnt CM OlMH O O^CM OfO«-»H OOIM oir»ii) CM OCMH o o^tcm omnH oniru oinrn (M OCMH o O-J-CM omnH omm oinm cm OCMH o 0>1"CM OflHH CJOIOI oir\n» CM OCMH o 0*T(M OOli-HH omm omm CM OCMH o O^-cm OOlrHJOH iMntoi OOO (Minoi OOCM HIMH ooo CMOO CT.«TcM CMCT|H
JO<-> ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo OOO r ooo
DHH cnn OCMCM H OCM in OCM>3- O CM oh
IJr-lrH <T|H org c\j H ocMin OCM-J- O CM O^H
3fHfH m»H OCMCM •—I oiMin 0«^J«4- O CM OH
3r-li-« OIH OlMCM i—
1
oimih o»^«r O CM OH
JHi-l Oil-* OCMCM i-^ <_><Min 0^«T O (M OHjp ii l t'ii-i OIMIM i—
•
UIVUI ' 0'M.J- O CM OH
\J•-*•-< omn ooo HCMCM ooh cn'Min ooo (MCM*4- CMOCM r-iw-^C-y
300 ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO
DrO<d- o H Omm H O r-l OHH O H OHCM OC">cm H
3rO>l- o H omm H O H OHH O H OHCM omcM r-l
3rn>J- O H omm I-l O r-l OHH O H OHCM OmcM Hjpit O W omen •"^ O r-l OHH O H OH»M omcM l-H
J«M«T o »« U"IU1 f* O H OHH O H OH«M OCMCM i-H
joi>t o H o"iin 1—
I
O ,-1 OHH O H Oh»>j omcM i-H
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OCsJi-t eg^n hoh HHQ ©•"•eg H(\iO r*»>r* OoO OOH rgoo
OOO OOO OOO OOo OOO OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo
H 0-«H OHtVJ Hh ©-•H Ohcm H Ooo^- rgH OH_, Ohim r"«H OHH OhCVJ rH Oc0<- rgH OH_, OHCg rHH OHH OHfM H OoOsJ- rgH <_I«-1H UHIM •hh OHH OHCVJ 1-1 OCDJ- egH VJH,_| UHIV Hh OHH UHIM H uwg- »\j
H OH,-, VJHINJ
-«H OHH OHCVJ rH o«)<r (VIOHO CMHH •THfvJ OH_, (MHH <T)HCM ooo UUH aotu^- WON
OOO OOO OOO OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo OOO ooo
O O rg O H OH ©-•m ^—1 O o
u O (M O H OH o-<m HH O oO O eg O H OH o—<tn r-4r-t O oo o eg O H o-« onm ^-(i-l o oo O fM O H o«-< ©Hm t-ir-» o o
u O ,N» O H 0"« OH"l •->>-> o oHOO HOrg HQrl HHQ (^H^) OHH ooo ooo HOO -<oo
OOO OOO OOO OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
OHH 0«-«M o«o>-« 0<i-«0 eg org o-< OH OH<j. o^<J-OHH O—<OJ 0-0"-« O^-vO eg Org Oh OH C3r-t^f 0<t"4-Ohh 0«-<eg OyO"-* O^sO CM org o>-t Or-I OH>j- Ovt-sfOHH O—»eg OvO rH 0vj->0 (M org OH Oh OH>J- o-4-vrOHH O rt(M UvOH U-g»MJ eg org OH OH UH-J- O-T^fOHH O-'eg O*0H 0<f*0 (NJ Org OH Oh OH>J- o<r<rHH^H cOHog CT|»OH m^<w orgo rnrgo roH<-» HhO HH>T ^--r^-
• • •
• • • • • • • • . •
• • • • • • • • • «
• • • . • • •OOO OOO OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
oirn^ meg Ocgrn Org eg O «"• org-4" Orom OaoiPi o^rrg
Otn^i <^<M oegm org eg O rH Org-r omw ocoin O-^rg
om»r\ «>(M orvjm Oeg*M o -» oeg>r OrqiM oasm O^rrg
oir\m ^(M vjrvjrn Oegm O H org^r om«'» uajin O^t^omm mcsi urgm Oeg«N O H org*T omi'i >-»ooin o>tcm
oir\in ^CM <->(\jm Orgeg O H ocm-t Ororn umtn 0>TC\|
»oir\m Orflfyj Hi\jm stcmivj 4-OH rgrg>r mr»io» r-eou-* ooo ro«rrg
ooo ooo OOO o«o ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO UOU OOo ooo ooo ooo




U>w-0> u>cr<u> wu>0% U>W'CJ>
r~r-r-




-* or-i" OH_, i-H ow* 0<M>"i" 0^"° rH o
* or--!— vjhH i-l OCMiM 0<N-T OUIVU rH oH Of—— «-»-<H H OCMI'1 OCM«3- Oin^ rH oH Of*'*" *—»•—•—
1
rH OCMi'M o<nj>t o^>o rH o .
1—1 O'er- OHH rH ooji'i OCM>J- O" 1 "^ rH <_>H or*-"1- OHH H OCMCM OIM*^ O^>0 rH o
««»Ht«J t-nr-r- STHH OOrH cucmim uv^>r m"'vo OHVJ HOU O'-'O
OQU ooo o o OOO OOO OOO ooo ooo uoo
,
ooo
omca OHH H OrH OHH cMCM o rH
om^ or-tn H OrH OHH CMCM o H
om«M Of-"*-" H O-* OHH IV CM o H
oir>»\i O"-"*-" H 0«H OHH IMCM o rH
«->if\«^ o«~, «-' i-l OrH UHH i\JCM o f—
1
uir\»'>' Ohh f-l 0>H UH" »vcm o r-i
mm«>j (\l *H,Hj OHO ooo hhO rH^HrH O^'N HOO OOH ooo
OpO ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo
oh 0(MrO O rH OfN-4- O o rH n^'-iOh 0(\|<r> O rH OfM.j- O o rH 0»-*»HOh OpjrO O ^ Oi^-i- O o H o«-•-•
«-»H VJfgOl O rH cpiv^r O o rH O'H'HUH v-»rj n » O rH UiM^ (-1 >J rH OHHUH v-»(Mm O rH oc\j>r tJ o H OrHrHHHO ooo C"i(M n > C1UH CM«M*T -HOO ooo HOO OOH ,J-HH
ooo ooo vjO«-> OOO ooo oo ooo ooo ooo ooo
Otvjr- O-^cn rHCM r» Ohh CM O^-kM
Opvlh- o^r"i HCM o Ohh CM OnJ-CM
OcMf- 0<"-«1 HCM o OHH CM 0<f<M
Ocmi*- O<jro HCM o Ohh CM OvTCM
OcMf- Osj-m rH<\J o OrHH CM 0>Tf^
OtMP- 0<T"> rH«>J o CHH CM t»T«^
c\jcm[»- ooo CM»4"IM ooo o«-,lvJ OoO hOO H^lrH OOCM <T>TiM
oo«j ooo ooo UOt> o«-»o ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO
.-l^n o>i-in r->™ O-tN omen O LTV
^-(r-< o>tiri <-><M 0-J"<NJ omen o m
T-)rH Ost-iri r->^ O^"^ ororo w ^
Hi-I Ovfin O™ o*tcm omm O LAHrH osru> l_lt\J O»0"lM cjcticm <~> ill
i-l--4 Osfin 0<M o-tcm octm O LT>
ooo ooo OiHH •T^Ul rH'^O ooo ooo >j-*t(\i uicnci CMOUl
000 OOU ooo OOO WOO ooo oo«j ooo ooo ooo
o OHH O H OLT\(\» OrH 0*0-3" OCMH Oroo o^o™ >J-H
o O-Hh O H OincM OrH OOT Ocmh ornvo O^OCM vTH
o OHH O H omtM OrH o^^ ONH orovo O^U<M •TH
u o«-«^h <-> H OU\tM OrH 0"U<T OCMH <-T<l»0 O^CM <r<->
o OHr) <-» rH ouicm 0<H o^-i^r OCMH ono O^CM -T"*
o OHf-l <~> H omcvi a—t 0"">T OCMH omo 0<OCM »TH
cmoo mHH HQH n i u t cm l'"HO m ,"«T ^TCNIH mm*u ^T^UCM O-^-h
ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
ooo ouo OOO «JOO o«-»o ooo OOO OOO I-KDC3 o^o







CMCM CMOOO rnromooo <-«oo mtnioooo -O-O-Ooo<-» oo<-»




OhCM onm O.HIM ,_< '-< 0,_| H l\l --HH
OhCM onm O^fNI OHH o_, H CM HH
OHCM o—icn 0_«CM O'-*'-' 0,_| H CM r-l^H
OHCM OHW a^iM OHH 0_H H CM H^|
OHCM O"HPI OH CM ©'-'•h OH i-I CM •-•HOHCM OHCM ohim O •-''• OH i-H CM HrlHHCM HHtM OOO HHlM IMi-H-l HHO UO« OCMO U«H ooo
ooo ooo ooo uoo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo ,ooo
o H ornn 1-1 1-t o h OH H o
o H omn 1-1 1-1 O H OH -4 o
o H OIMH l-Hi-H O f O—1 rH o
o 1—1 O01<H I-«H O H o«-< H o
o I—
1
om«-< l-ti-H o «~i O 1-1 l-H o
o H UIM" r-»ri V_; i-l O" 1—1 u
rsioo OOO OO'* «rtn»-« O 1-1 "-* i—IOi-
'
CMHO oo rt HOO ooo
t • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •OoO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo
Om*n H,H HH OCM** omcM m>j- ocMm
Orom H,-l I-l^ OcM-4- om<M m** ocMm
Omir\ r-t.-l rHiH OCM** om<M m>t ocMm





O'MvT Oft''" m»r UIXJOI
omin t-Hi-H i-l .-1 O l>*<* Om<*J m<r OIMC1
CMmir* OOO OHH ohh ooo cm'^^t rlFllM om*r cM(\im ooo
ooo ooo ooo OOo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo
Om o O H Org™ o-d-m om-H O Hum o O H OCM«M OvtLf\ omn o ^
Ofl o O —I OCM CM 0-*tT\ om—
'
O HOm o O H Ocmcm o<f in omn O Hom o O H OCM CM OvfiTv om—i O Hom o O .-1 OCM'M 0-*Tir\ om»-i «J i-H
rnmo i-HOO OOO CMOh mcMCM ooo CM«Tlf\ vOrnn HOH ooo
ouu ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO ooo
cm cm on*t ooi- Omm Oh** om<M H^ O CM OCM CM 0v0«0
CMCM OH*4" OOh- Omm OhsJ- om«M •H.-I O CM OCM CM 0*0 vO
cm cm ohv* oor- Omen Oh«1" omtM H,H O <M OCM CM OOO
CM CM oh*4- Osor- omm Oh-1- om 1^ H,-* O CM OCM CM 0*0 vO
IMIM o-hm- OvUP» omm <->>-i>r om«M <—It—
1
«J CM CJIMCM vj*u*u
CM<M 0^-4- oor- omm oh<t om«M r-ti-t o rg OCM CM CJvUvO
O'MtM ^-i<-t>r o>*ur" cvimm r-(«-4>T mm»M OHH mOCM flCM'M *r*w*o
ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO OQO
ON«M OCM Ohh o*i-h om«M o OHrt o>r<M ooim
Or- cm OCM Or-f* 0~T-> om<M o *Jf-li-t O^TCM OCUM
or*-^ C_11M OHi-i 0*TH omtM o O^i-H O^TCM OCII'I
or~«x OlM OH« o^ 1-1 omrg o «J«-<H o-tcm Qll|»l
^>l (_>t\l O-H-* 0*T« om«M o OHH O^tcm orim
or»»«v OCM OHH 0*T-« OCMCM o UHH C3T CM OCl'M
ooo r»r— >*i HCMO iHrll-( «r>r-i r<y'"M moo i-HrHi-H m«J"tM -UC1"I
OOO OOO OOO OOO ooo OOO OOO OOO ooo
ooo ooo OOO OOO OOO OOO OOO OOO ooo
OOO OOO OOO OOO OOO OOO O'-'O OOO ooo
wo>o ooo f-ir-tr* im'^cm mmm -r-r-4- inmm *u*o*o r~r-r-OOO r-\ft^ >->r-*f\ r-i>->~< i-t—f* HHH HHr-l r-«.-HH Hfl^l




CM CM -4" CM o Omm OH H
cm cm <J-<M o Omm OH 1-4
CMCM ^IM o ornin OH H
(MCM >J-CM o omm OH H
IMCM ^IM o O"10l OH H
imcm vfCM o omm OH H
O'^'M ooo ooo ooo O^'^ HOO mmm ANJHO ooo ©OH
ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo f ooo
o rH rHrH o-«^ oo^o OCMtn
o H rHrH a*4<r OvOO OtMin
o H rH<-» O'-*** OvO-U OCMin
o H i-lr-H OH»J- oo-v oiMin
p r-1 t-<>-l \jt-t«r oo*u OCMUAo 1-1 i II l <-n->«q- OvUHJ WkVl<\
moo oho OHH ooo CM •"»«*' ooo r-vcu CM CMin ooo ooo
ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
O H OCM-T O—<CM OH^ O CM OfMCM o CMH or*- cmO H orvj^r OHCM OH>t O cm OCMCM o (MH or<-cMO H OCM«T 0<-H(M OHvf O CM OCMCM o CMH or— cmO H 0<N*r OHCM Oi-H>T o cm O l^CM u CMH or-c\j
o h 0«MV ohjnj oh>j- (_» IM O'^CVi w t\JH or- cmO H OfM"T OHCM O^H-f O <M O'^CM O C\JH Of— cm
rtOH 4"cm^ HHCM o^«r HON m»^CM ooo CMO*-" OtMH i'»r— cm
OOO ooo o©o ooo OoO OOO ooo o o OOO OOO
OCMCM mm OHH OHH >J-fM O h
OCMCM mm Ohh UHH >$-CM O H
OCMCM mm OhH Ohh <fCM O H
Ocmcm mm Ohh Or-lrHI ^<M O H
OCMCM mm OHH OHH <fCM O H
ocmcm mm OHH OHH •J-'M O H
mcMCM omm OOO ooo mHH —ir-ir-» ooo Ovt«M OOO HOH
OOO ooo OOO ooo OOO OOO ooo OOO OOO OOO
oh<t OCMh or—«o OCOIT* 0_< oin^ O CM or-r- Ohh
©H<* Ocm^ or^o ocom o_, Qinio O CM or-r- <Or-\^-\
OH>3" OC\lr-l or--o ocom Oh OIT.lfl O CM or-t*- Ohh
oh-t Ocmh Of-
-43 Oom o,_, oinir* O CM or--r- Ohhqhnt Ot'JH O'— -O CJUUUt WH OLP. 1** O IM OP-I"- OHi—|
OH«T OCMH Or-
O
0°°""* Oh omm O CM or~r- Ohh
CMHST cocmh 0>r—\0 «j-cou"> OhO rOlTlin ooo CMO«M r^r~r~- rOH,H
ooo ooo ooo ooo uuu ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO
o-r ohh ocm OHH OCM O H OHJ-
o^- Or^H O'M UHH 0<M O H OH^-
o-r OHH o iN* OHH o ,v< O H oh>t
O^r ohh o^ OHH «_|l\| O H OH>T
•J«T OH" O'M OH.-I O lNJ O H OH^-
o-q- OHH O'M OH,.* OCM O H OH>THTO m^H" ooo OOO H(MO IMHH ooo 1M1MU moH iMf-Hsy
ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo OOO
ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo






























































300 000 000 ooo 000 OOO OOO OOO 000 OOO
}inm (M <^h 0-i>0 OCMCM O »N O'Tfl OCMCM 000m OHCM
umco CM CM.H OHO ocmcm O CM o-rtn OCMCM 000m OrHfM
3u-\oi rsi CM.H OHO 0»M(M O 'V 0*a"m OtM'V ocoui OHCM
amni CM CMH oho OlMCM O *V osrui OlM'V OCOUl UHCJ
puioi IV (MH OHO OiVCM O »V o-T"i 0>V«M OCDUl Or" CM
JUIIM *^ l»J>—
1
Of-IVJ W«M(NJ i^t w 0«T"> VJInmsj U<uui «~"-M\J
VJU1CM o«mo O'MH CMHO OHM CM fHOCM CMnTU> CM«MCM mcoui CMHCM
300 000 OOO OOO 000 OOO OOO OOO 000 oo<j
r-lrH OHCM OlMH O O -4-CM
i-H^l QH<M OCMrH O O ^-CV!
—<r-> ohcm OCMrH O O •J-CM
i-lr-l OH«v OfMrH O O ^•CM
rii .| OH»M OCMrH O «^l\J
<-«H OH»v OCMrH O O nJ-IM
Dr-«rW <-4,-t«M 00"J CMOO IMCMrH CMOO OOO HOO 000 O-T'V
JOO OOO o o 000 OOO OOO 000 Oo*=> 000 OOO
3com Hi-I r-l OH,_, O rH Oro^- OrOrH Oh O CM OCMCvJ
3rOin t-l^-« H OH_4 O H OrO-4- OrOH Oh O CM OCM^M
Dcom —(H -1 OMH O -H OcO-4- OlflH Oh O CM OCM'M
3com r-4.-l H 0—t_l O rH OcO>t O^OrH Oh O CM OCMCM
3com •-H^H rH OH.H O H Oco>4- omn Oh O CM OCMCMjmm HiH H OH.H O <-> oco«a- O'OH OH O CM OCMCM
jTom OHiH OO" CMHH fOOH hco-4- (OrOH rviHO *tOCM in CM CM
JOO 000 000 OOO 000 OOO 000 OOO OOO OOO
co 0,-«fM H Onvi- oco,h O CM O H OHH
co O^CM rH Or**? OCOH O CM O H OhhO CO O^OJ rH OiH<J- OfO,H O CM O H Ohh
m O^CM rH OrH«4" OCOH O CM O H OHH
ni 0,_«lM rH UH<T UP1H O >M O H VJHH
O co 0^,CM rH OrH^J" Olflrl O CM O H 0^-<rH
ooo mo^n co^cm OHO CMHvJ- cmcoh rHOO HON HOH CMHH
300 000 •^oo 000 OOO i_>0<-J OOO OOO OOO OOO
Oit»cm OCHCO CMH CM OrHCM OrH CM OH
oir^ OIMCO CMH CM OHCM OH CM OH
ouv* UIMOI l\JH CM OHCM OH IM OH
oir\»v Oi'H'i IMH CM OHINJ OfH IM OH
om»^ Ol'll'l IMrH CM OH(\J OH l\< OH
ouv^ oowi l\JH CM OrHCM OH CM OHJOO micvv ui|iir>i OIMH OIMO >r«—H\J CMHO O^O (MHO OOO








































o in Ot'l'X l\J OCOm* OCM 1-1 o CMlf\
o m UI1|IM IM ofti^r ocm--* o CMU^
o m CJft1«M IM om^ OCMH o CMU>
o m ornCM IM om^r 0(MrH o CMU»
<_> CI orniM IM OPIT OCNJi-H o CM">
o 01 OrT)CM CM OfO-3" Of\|rH o cm inhoim <Mn»cM ooo UIMU i>jmsr ooo •—*Cs|«—
•
ooo NOU o«Min
ooo uou OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO , ooo
O^0 lvl o")»r OCM H Orr»r- o O CM OCMH
0*0 IVI ornsr OCM H oror- o O CM OCMH
OiflW OHW OCM H On "~* o O IM (JIMpH
0<0 lx* omsr OCM r-t 0"M"~ o O vvl UlMrl
O»0*M O^IT OtM ^•1 0"'r— o O «M Ol>Ji-1
(JMJtX O'MM" OCM r-i ,, ii*" o tj IM w»VrH
m^ucM (\im»r OOO »MCMO Oi-io ooo tMnir- HOO HOIM mCMH
ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO oo<j
OCMH 0>J->j- r-t OCMrn ooor~ O CM O CMOCMH 0>l-vt H OCMrn ocor- O CM O CM
OCMH 0^-4- H OMdl ooor^ O CM O CM0«MH o>r<r H oiNm oaor* O CM O »M0»XH OvJ—T H 0»M(T> oaor— O IM O «M
OI«H o*»t H o^(n ocor- O CM O CM
•HlMi-4 ooo w-r-4- OOH ooo r-H'M(T) ooo UJOOt*- CMOCM V\J IM
OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO OOO
OHCM orcim CM OrOin OCMH OfO OHCM H OCM
OHCM omn CM ornin OCMH Orn OhCM r-i OCM
OHCM omrn (M OrOLH Oc\ji-i O"! ohcm H OCM
Oi-ICM oocn cm octjia Ot\J^< Qfl OH« H OCM
OHCM omm CM omin OCSJi-4 C^l OHlN H OCM
OHCM omen IV omin Ocmh ocm OH' -" H OCM
ronCM voron OO'" -rmin ooo HCMH inrno rr)H»>J OOH mcMO
OOO ooo OOO ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo
o H omen O (M OKI* on>t h o of^cnO H omen O CM OcO-4" om>* H o or- enO H omm o cm om-4- ocn^ H o or^rn
o H OlAfTI O cm Orrxf orn* f-l o 0<^cnO r-t OUIOI O i\» om-^ Ofl^r i-l o Ol^l'lO H omro O «M oro* om>a- i—l o or-rriHOH ooo Hmco, <MO»M cMO-r inm«f OOh hOO mr»rn ooo
woo ooo OOO OOO OQO OOO ooo OOO ooo OOO
o O OCMH OCMH OCMH oh OCMH omn
u o OCMH QtMH OCMH O—
t
OCMH OrOH
u o O lMH O^H LHVH OH 0*MH Octih
w o O^H OlMrl C^lfNJt—
1
OH 0»^H ocnt-i
u o O*^"-1 OfSjr-l 0»MH OH ,vtH omno o O l^H Or\l'"H Ol>Jrt OH O'MH OrOHMOO OOO >~«oo (\|IM,-| vOcsjh PIlViH (MHO ooo CMlMr-l iMrr>H
ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo ooo OOO
OOO ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo OOO





ooo H^r-I CMiMrg lOrorn mmm vOOvO




































3UU uuo ooo OOO ooo ooo ooo OUO OOO
r
ooo
JKll" OfM<-« O H o-om O H i\j*r O-4-lM
3mm OrvjH O H Ovoir> O H eg^r 0<f<Mjmui OOgH O H o<t>m O i-l ivi-T O-Ti^J
3<MU< OOvJH O H O^ULTV O rH IM^J" o«r>'J
?|T|UI OIVIH O H ovom O H IM«T O^TIM
JI'IUI Ql\J«—
1
«-» H ogjm O H »>J«T u^w
omm OVJIMH HO>-< OOO >OvOir> ooo HQH O'M^ H^-IVJ ooo
300 OOO OOO OOO ooo ooo OcO OOO ooo OOO
o«-«og H OHH o o o d^f-\ OlTlvO
Oi-KM H OH<-< o o o Ohh otn>oOHOJ H 0>-HH o o o OHH oin^
Or-tlX H OHH o o o OHH oiofoOH'H H QHH o o vj LJHH Om<*jOHIM H OHH o o o OHH OLTlvUJOO rnn^ OHO •Tn-tfi HOO ooo HOO (NJOO (T|HH OllflMJ
300 ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo OOO oQo
i
ooo ooo
3vO>t OCNJH H CM OfM"-* H Ohh O <\J OH
P<OsJ- OogH H (\J OOklH H Ohh O (M OH
3>0<f OogH H eg OfMH i-H Ohh O (M OH
3^-4" 0(\JH H eg oegn H Ohh O eg OH
oo<r OOJH H (\J OfNIH H Ohh O og OH
3>0«T VJCMi-H H «M O 1^ 1-" H OHH o eg OH
r*o«r mtVJH OOH OrgO OJOgH ooo OOH rrtH>Hi rsiotM HHO
300 OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo
Oogm CM Oin>o OfnH OHH OfO^J* Oh ocorn
oc^m rg Otf\0 OrOH OHH Oro-* Oh OrOro
O<NJr0 Csi OlflO omH OHH Om«t Oh Ofdrn
OCMfO (VJ Oin^o 0(<1H OHH Orn>r Oh orocr>
oiMm rg oin^u UOIH QHH om-r OH UPV'l
O^gm (M om^o omn OHH om-r OH omm300 «-<egm OON min-o ooo hcmh CMHH ogm<r HHO >4"mm
300 ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo ooo OOO ooo
HOg op- in OH(M H Oingj or-o o OHH o
H<N or- in OHCM H i_iu v^o OI-vO o OHH o
HfVJ o^in Oneg H uuio Or»vO o OHH o
H«M UO-IM OHfVJ H VJUlsJ 'jr-'O o OHH o
H»M or-u> O"-"^ 1—1 uuio Ol— >0 o OHH o
H'"" Of-U> OHC\J H (_itr\vO Oi^O o ro^r-t o
-»oo Ot-l'V U1p- U ' mHrg OOH WUl^ mi—
o
HVJO 1 ll ll—
1
i^JUO
ooo ooo OQO ooo ooo ooo Ooo OQO ooo
ooo OQO OOO ooo OOO OOO ooo ooo ooo ooo

















O nl f^fM H I-I Omm O Oh O Ho m rr»CM f-l i-4 Olfim o Oh <J H
o m rO lvl l-l I-I ouirn o Oh O Ho m m™ f-l I-I umm o OH O HU Cl m™ i-H H ouim o OH tj H
o ro rr>™ «H H omm o Oh O H
^om Orot\4 ooo woo OHO OOH (Tiu«m HOO CMHO HOiH
ooo uuu Oo ooo OOO ooo o o ooo OOO ,uou
O^CM O tH rOvj- o m OHH i-H OHCM
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Selection Analysis 1 Triad
Order (CP + AH*) ,
Variables
1 112 Go shopping for a sick person.
Make a jigsaw puzzle for a
sick person.
Read to a sick person.
2 207 (39) Think about what you'd do if
you could have any three
wishes fulfilled.
Think about plans for your
next vacation.
Think about what it would
feel like to lose your
memory for a year.
3 316 (148) Be a locomotive engineer.
Be a railroad conductor.
Sell railroad tickets.
4 220 (52) Teach in a high school.
Help high-school students
decide on an occupation.
Deal with students who break
the rules in a high school.
5 124 Have someone make you look
foolish.
Make someone else look foolish.
Not have anyone made to look
foolish.
6 315 (147) Have many friends.
Have good health.
Have high social position.
* Variables 1-168 are from Form CP , 169-336 are from




185 (17) Take part in a discussion of
what is going to become of
the world.
Take part in a discussion- of
the value of religion.
Take part in a discussion of
the latest movies.
237 (69) Entertain a famous person in
your home
.
Make reservations at a hotel
for a famous person.
Let someone else find a place















Go shopping for a sick person.
Make a jigsaw puzzle for a
sick person.
Read to a sick person.
Pick cherries.
Drive a tractor on a farm.






copy for a new dishwasher.
Determine the cost of
producing the dishwasher.
Sell dishwashers.
Work at a telephone switchboard,
Make linoleum block bookplates.
Teach games to children.
Manage a music store.
Draw plans for buildings.
Investigate social conditions
in various communities.
7 13 Build bird houses.
Write articles about birds
Draw sketches of birds.
8 149 Be an orchestra conductor.






Selection Analysis 3 Triad
Order (AH only)
Variables
1 110 Read an article about a-
famous person.
Read about common mistakes
in reasoning.
Read a story in a popular
magazine.




3 69 Entertain a famous person in
your home
.
Make reservations at a hotel
for a famous person.
Let someone else find a place
for a famous person to stay.
4 3 Work with people who play
jokes on you.
Work with people who play
jokes on each other, but
not on you.
Work with people who don '
t
play jokes.
5 41 Decide on the people to play
various parts in motion
pictures.
Be a camera operator who takes
motion pictures.
Write about motion picture
players.
6 14 6 Be a tailor or dressmaker.
Be a motorcycle police officer.
Be an electrician.
7 127 Watch machinery in a factory.
Watch boats being unloaded.





14 Decide who shall be listed in
a directory of the famous
people of the country.
Be in charge of printing the
directory.
Be in charge of the office
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Number of validation-group participants
predicted to be x while actually y
(x,y = A, A; or M, M; or T, T) found in




Total number of validation group participants,










10! 181 14i 14!
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